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New Meat Market and
Ice Depot For Tuckerton

FRELINGHUYSEN WOULD AID
DISABLED L. S. S. VETERAN:

LOCAL NEWS

She is making arrangements to come
MBS. THOMSON ON COMMITTEE
to Tuckerton for two months when
her
son, Birdsall, who is employed as
TO VISIT MRS. HARDING
Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen
swimming instructor in St. Petershas come to the aid of the disabled
burg,
Ma.,
comes
on
his
vacation.
O. D. Oliphant, state president
The following persons were taken
veterans of the Life Saving Service
Frank Conklin was in town on of Mrs.
They will have rooms in the Lane Thursday
the Women's Auxiliary of the
last.
and has introduced a bill to pension in the First M. E. Church on Sunday Villa.
American
Legion, has named Mrs.
such as were disabled in the line of last: Mrs. Mary P. Honer, full memMrs. Hannah Bolton and Mrs. Geo.
W. Thompson of this county as
duty or by age while en duty. The bil bership; Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Mosher,
Shinn were in Mannhawkin one dayaLila
member
of
the committee from their
Mrs.
Oliver
Giberson,
on
probation,
by
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
Wois about the same as that which foi
last week.
State Executive Board to wait upon
the past two sessions has been pu confession of faith and Mrs. E. N.men's Town Improvement and Civic
Mrs.
William
Meyer
has
been
ill
RECENT W r DING
FORMER TUCKERTON BOYS
Mrs.
Warren
G. anting. White House,
through the Senate by Senator Swan Heinrichs was transferred by letter Association in the Borough Hall on with La Grippe.
Shinn-Guild
OPEN FOR BUSINESS MAY 13th
son of Virginia but which failed oi from the West Creek Baptist Church Friday afternoon, April 29th, at 3 Cranmer and Cranmer have the con- Washington, D. C. in the interst of
The following account of the wed- passage
the
disabled
soldiers
and sailors of the
o'clock. All members, are requested tract for building another cottage on
in the House. This year Rep- to this church.
To prove that Tuckerton is keep- ding of a former West Creek boy, ap- resentative Bland of Virginia has inWorld's War. The mattter of comto be present.
Beach
avenue
near
the
public
school.
pensation and medical treatment will
ing step with other progressive towns peared in the Walton. N. Y., "Report- troduced a similar bill in the House
Mrs. Kenneth H. Lanning and
George Dease and family are oc-be discussed along with other matters
—two of her sons are corning back. er" of April 23:
and it ought to be possible to get reHarold Driscoll of the U. S. Navy, cupying the Hopper property on South for
Miss Virginia, were recent
the boys welfare.
Guests numbering one hhndred or lief before all these old time surfmen daughter,
They are Elkanuh and James Palguests of the former's parents, Mr. is home on a furlough with his par-street and will conduct a confeemer, sons of Mrs. Lydia Palmer and more assembled at the home of Mr.die from disability or old age. The list and
The committee will visit WashingMrs. John C. Price.
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reuben
Driscoll.
tianery
business
this
season.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
L.
Guild
on
Mead
with their newly acquired brother,
ton at a date convenient to Mrs.
is getting smaller every year. The
Thomas Beer was home on Wednes- Harding.
Howard Davis, who has beer, employed .street on Saturday evening, Apr. 16,two bills are known as Senate 37, and Stanley Ireland of Philadelphia,
Several members of the Tall Cedars day afternoon for a few hours.
with the Construction Company at the to witness the marriage of their House 48, showing they were among was a Sunday visitor with his mother, from
o
this section attended the annual
Warren Gifford was home for a
Radio, will open an i p-to-the-minute daughter, Miss Emily, to Raymond P. the first this session.
meeting of the Supreme Forest, Tall short
Mrs. Rose Rider.
visit
on
Thursday.
Shinn, of Philadelphia, formerly of
Meat Market and Ice Depot.
Cedars of Lebanon, held in a three day
Ezra Parker of Barnegat, who has
Miss Bray of Toms River, was in
The Palmer boys have good posit- West Creek, N. J.
We are glad to see Capt. Anson Ri- session at Atlantic City this week. town Thursday taking care cf matters
The ceremony was performed by been on e of the "pluggere" for this
tioms but they like the old town and
In
cases they wer accompanied pertaining to the Soldiers Bonus.
measure, expects to visit Washington der able to be out after being confined by some
have faith in it, to the extent that Rev. George E. Guild. D. D., an uncle soon,
John W. Salmons of Ventnor, Atlantheir wives.
will make special effort to to his home for sevral weeks.
Several new families are now mov- ;ic City, formerly of West Creek, has
they are willing to give up their pres- of the bride. Miss Sarah E. Pond show and
representative the urgency
ing into town, who will be employed just sold a house he was building for
ent positions and take chnnces with played the wedding march and Mrs. of thisour
Mr. Parker will also
Frank H. Mathis of Rahwny, was Miss Amelia Willits of Atlantic by local firms.
the home people. . In fact they are F. M. Farrington charmingly ren- take thematter.
$25,000. The house contains nine bedmatter up with Representa in town over the week end.
City and Miss Sadie Randolph, of
Some improvement is being made
aiming to serve the folks in this local- dered several vocal selections before tive Mondell,
the
chairman,
of
the
.Barnegat. were recent visitors at theto the shoemakers property at the cor- rooms, four baths, sunparlor, living
ity with just what they want in sup- and after the ceremony.
room,
dining room, kitchen, with basesteering committee, who is Mr. Frank M. White, of Mt. Holly, was home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Webb ner of Beach avenue and South street.
The attendants were Mrs. F . M.House
plies and service and expect to make
nent and detached garage.
Parker's cousin.
week end visitor with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zumeta of
a fair living in return. These boys Pine, sister of the 1 ride, as matron of
Mrs.Wiliam
Cox spent Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robertson and Rutherford, N. J., have been spending
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White.
are not afraid of wcrk and we feel honor, F. M. Pine liest man, and the
Tuckerton visitng relatives.
daughter,
Elvira
and
Earl
Mathis
of
LADIES
AID
SOCIAL
a
few
days
with
the
latters'
parents
Misses Alice Crawford and Antoinette
sure they will "make good.".
Several relatives and friends atGeorge Bishop Jr., has been named Tenafly, were week end visitors in Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Cook.
tended the funerul services of tho inThe new business will be located in Henderson, rihbon learers, and each
The Ladies Aid Social w.is held in •by Surrogate U. S. Grant as guardian town. Mr. Robertson is interested in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Beck
are
in
fant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carrol
the Kumpf property next to Gerber's carrying large buskrts of flowers.
M. E. Church on Monday evening of his two daughters, Mary Ella and Tuckerton to the extent that he left their home here for the season.
The
Th bride
b i d was handsomely
'
gowned the
Cox at Tuckerton on Tuesday.
store and the family will occupy the
$1.00 for his membership for one year
Lois Gale Bishop.
last
and
was
one
of
the
largest
ever
"Uncle
Joe"
Shonders
is
now
in
his
in
white
satin
\
ith
train
and
veil
of
dwelling apartments this summer.
in the Tuckerton Chamber of Comby that Society.
cottage here and is at work getting
We are glad to see this building take white tulle. Her >nly ornament was a held
The church was very prettily decor
Mrs. Ida Grant. Mrs. Gretta Rossell merce.
his lawn and shrubbery ready for th
on new life—located in the center of string of pearls lie irift of the groom. ated
IN MEMORIAM
with
flowers
and
the
usual
re
and
daughter,
Lola,
Mrs.
Ralph
Falseason.
The
rooms
ha
b. en tastefully dec- freshments were served following a
the town as it is—it has already had
Charles
H.
Cox
of
West
Creek,
who
William Harvey was in town this QUINN—In sad but loving memory
orated with eve ::i ns, running pine, very pleasing entertainment, which kinburg and daughters, Eleanor and has announced himself as a candidate
its doors closed too long.
-Mildred motored to Beach Haven
week.
of our dear, darling son and brother,
The opening will take place on Fri- white carnations mil Easter lilies and program was as follows:
fnr Sheriff, called at the Beacon
and Bonds Beach Monday.
Harry Pharo returned home on Richard Owen Quinn, who was taken
day, May 13th, two weeks from to- no thought of tr :bo had been spared Missionary Play by the "King's HerOffice
yesterday.
James
H.
Bogert,
Thursday
night,
bringing
with
him
to
make
the
oce
jsiun
one
of
pleasant
from
us suddenly April 30th, 1919.
morrow and their advertisement will
alds," under the leadership of Mrs. Vaughn Cranmer of Atlantic City. a candidate for the same office was in his bride. We wish these two young
:
Two years ago, how time has flown!
be found in this issue of the Beacon. memories. The i tf to the bride were
today.
Rhoda Jones.
was
the
week
end
guest
of
his
grandpeople
a
long
and
happy
wedded
life.
many
and
of
mjual beauty and
Since thou first knelt before the
Watch the Beacon and see just when
Vocal Solo—Gertrude Brown.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Grant.
and Mrs. E. Harding Maclntyre
green groceries, etc., will be added. value.
throne,
Solo—Rhoda Lippincott
Fifty to 100 per cent of the fruit andMr.son
Thompson
of
Philadelphia,
The bride is i veil known violinist Piano
Mr. Davis is in the city this week
And left me here to miss thy love
Reading—Persis Baker
Mrs. J. H. Spencer has returned crop in the orchards of New Jersey were over Sunday visitors in town
learning more about the handling of with a large circ of friends and em- Song—Girl's Chorus
was
killed
by
the
recent
freeze.
The
home after spending a week among
While thou dost dwell with Him
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Homan of Marlmeats,etc. He will Lc in charge of p'oyers.
Piano Solo—Amelia Willits
friends and relatives at Walton, New State Agricultural College is ready ton, visited their daughter, Mrs. H. N.
above.
They will be a lome after the first Reading—Leona Mott
the ice business and will cover the
with suggestions on he-w to tide over Amer, on Sunday.
York
and
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Mvs.
I cannot forget you, dear son,
of June at 115 (ftonial avenue. Had- Vocal Solo—Beatrice Driscoll
surrounding towns.
Spencer was present at the weding of the hard times with some temporary
Though
long may seem the years,
donfeild.
N.
J.
The
local
Fire
Company
was
called
The Palmer boys will attend the
Recitation—Frances Mosher
her brother, Raymond P. Slrjnn at the crops.
out on Saturday afternoon on account And oft in the lonely hours
business here. James will be here in
Quartette—Joseph Marshall, Mathis former place, April 16th.
of a fire at the home of George ParI wipe away my tears,
Mulr*Zmeigle
a few weeks, after the undertaking
Bishop, Samuel Andrews Thomas
No farm home should be without at ker at the Terrace, but the fire was Peaceful by they rest, dear Richard,
Miss Charlott Zwcigle and Mr. Kelley.
has been launchd.
out
when
the
firemen
arrived
on
the
least
one
good
farm
paper.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corliss
Roselll
and
Frank
Mulroy
It
is sweet to breathe thy name:
ire
united
in
marTwo tracks, one large one 2-ton for
scene.
The girls sold milk bottles and rolls family were Sunday visitors in AtlanIn life we loved you dearly,
the ice business and a 3-4 ton truck riage at Trento Jon Saturday, April (made of paper) at 10 cents apiece to tic
City.
James Sprague, who was operated
In death the same.
for delivery service have been pur- 23.
help feed starving babies in foreign
For Health's Sake—Rhubarb and on for apendicitis at the Paul Kimbal Oh, the dreary days, how long they
Mr. Mulrey i employed with the countries.
chased. Go to it, boys!
Jesse Bird of Atlantic City, spent
Hospital, Lakewood, on Monday the
firm of Ross
Asparagus
Wholan, who are The Committee in charge were:
«earn I
laturday and Sunday with his sister,
18th, is improving.
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES luilding the Mulca River road, and Mrs. Maud Brown, Mrs. Harvey Ma- Mrs.
This life at best is but a dream,
Frank Gale at Gri.ssmore.
Captain and Mrs. McCoy of Little When
Two old perennial standbys that
has been stoppii* a t the Carlton for this, Mrs. D. S. Mathis, Mrs. Bertha
we at last have crossed the tide
ought never to be rjbsent from any Beach, spent Sunday with relatives
Tuckerton, N. J., Apr. 25th, 1921. several months, i e hay become pop- Stiles. Mrs. Hattie Quinn, Mrs. Sara
With Him and thee we'll then abide.
The infant son of Mr. and Mis.garden are rhubarb and asparagus and here.
The regular meeting of Borough ular among tie lounger set of Tuck- Layton, Mrs. Alverada Van Gasbeek,
Gone, but never to be forgotten by a
arrol Cox. died on Friday night, this is the time of the year when evCouncil of the Borough of Tuckerton erton, and tp iudden news, of hisMrs. Jay Marshall, Mrs. Elias Stiles runeral
loving and devoted, Father, Mother
services were held from their eryone is weary of canned goods and
was called to order at 8 P. M. by the mariage to iforl of his home town and Mrs. Ella Homer.
and three sisters.
ATKINSON'S
AUTO
LINE
lome
on
Tuesday.
Little
George
Roy
we begin to think about these articles
mayor, T. Wilmer Spuck. Councilmen comes as a Vrprise. It is rumored
S
fas about 3 months of age.
of food and which serve as spring Saturday Night Schedule
present were Messrs' Otis, Heinrichs, that there at several disappointed CEMETERY COPING
tonics. Three or four stalks of rhuyoung
ladies
I
town.
Allen and Geiber.
to Atlantic City
FUND GROWING
T. Wilmer Speck spent Tuesday in barb is ample for a family of 5 and
The minutes of last meeting, April
Philadelphia and Atlantic City With if placed near a fence row or in a Beginning on Saturday, May 16,
lith, were read and apnroved. Some
The money for the Cemetery Cop- Mrs. Speck and their daughter, Miss corner
AT TOWN HALL
not take up a great deal of 1920, we will rui. a regular Saturday
Committees made verbal reports.
ing is coming in slowly buts urely. Emily they motored to Atlantic City, valuablewillroom.
Feed it heavily with night auto schedule to Atlantic City.
Tuckerton, N. J.
A bill of F. B. Atkinson for street
There is considerable more to be where Mr. Speck will attend the an-manure and commercial
Leave
Tuckerton
at
6.30
P.
M.
fertilizer. If
work was read and ordered paid,
raised and as you can see for your- nual session of the Supreme Forest, you have old roots in your
»; EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Returning,
leave
Atlantic
City,
Virgarden,
it
amount, $(53.00.
self from the following list of names, Tall Cedars of Lebsnon held for three might be well to take them up and see ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- 5
Admission 25c inc. War Tax
Communication from Egg Harbor
it is a long way from $1500. the days in that city.
if they need dividing. Every 4 years night.
15
City was read and the clerk instructed
estimated cost of said project, that is,
rhubarb
is
apt
to
become
more
or
less
to reply to same.
the part the ladies have to raise. Of
ROIiMiNfc., IHWILLb"
Mrs. R. E. Predmore of Holmcsburg, root bound and will rot produce its
course, in a few weeks time they
There being no further business on
may be able to have the work done Philadelphia, was a week end visitor maximum crop. Any good veriety of
motion the meeting adjourned.
i
Animals4ncftes
Sensation
with
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pharo. this crop is recommended.
for less. At any rate let us each one
JOS. H. BROWN.
V
hasten to do our bit, if we are in acPALA< THEATRE
i
Borough Clerk
cord with the undertaking.
»:;•::•:>:>::•:>:;•:>;:•:>::•::•::•:>:»::*
I Episode
Exclusive Business.
Following are extracts from letters
Most of the trouble Is produced by
Th4, May 5th
ceived since last Thursday:
those wlio don't produce anything
"It is with pleasure I sendraylitelse.—Buffalo News.
tle offering to the Cemetery Coping
Fund, as I appreciate all that is done
to make the surroundings of my par
ents' last resting place beautiful at
Is an Asset to a Town, Individual or Concern
LL Banks do not guarantee iheir customers
well as the interest I have in my old
against loss of contents of their safe deposit
H
home town." Addie W Cranmer, Manboxes
by burglary. In fact some do not carry any
ahawkin."
insurance
whatever on these boxes, and carry them
'"Please accept this as my contriat owner's risk only.
bution for the Improvement of the
Cemetery. I am glad this matter has
"Treasure Island" takes us backt e days of
We have recently taken out a policy in thp AMERbeen taken up. It is something which
pirates and hidden gold. Even to-dwie hear of
;*: should have been done long ago. I am
ICAN SURETY CO. of N. Y., covering loss of contents
of boxeR by burglary, or hold up, and will be
Is an Institution you can Bunk In and Bank On :•::•:
glad the ladies have taken this remen organizing expeditions --to
for
for the ses
glad to explain same to you.
sponsibility on themselves for the
creted wealth of Captain Kidd and hikj,owers.
k
welfare of good old Tuckerton."—
Clarence Ireland.
We feel that this, coupled with the protection of our
Burying gold is not cons idcred good «. People
We would be pleased to have you bank with us
fine vault, now equiped with THERMO ELECTRIC
"We are truly thankful such a
PROTECTION day and night, makes the finest prowho know, tell tis that our industria egress demovement has been started and wish
tection
to our box renters. No extra cost for this
Jyou success."—'Mrs. Hannah A.
pends on the proper use of capital, i nk is not
protection.
Powns, W. H. Downs and C. E .
merely a depository for accummulatec ilth. It
Downs, Millville, N. J.
:•:;•:
lletter phone or write and reserve one of the new
'Am very glad this is being done
is the agency by which capital is put U -k. it is
boxes expected soon.
as we all know it is badly needed and
the mainspring of business—and embo the prinhope you will meet with success in
your undertaking."—Annie Marshall,
ciples laid down in that good old mot-"LIVE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Ocean City.
AND LET LIVE."
Annie Marshall
3.00
Mrs Hannah A. Downs
10.00 • • • • • •
» « * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Your patronage is respectfully sol
W. H. Downs
3.00 ;•; ;•: >; :•; ;•; ;•: :•; >: >; >j ;•: ;•; >; ;•: ;•; ;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;>: :•; >; ;•;:•: :•: ;•; ;•: :•; >:>:;•:>:>;>; :•; :•!:•; :•; ;•; ;•- ;•; :•; >; >: >i >; >i :•. :•; !•; :•::•:
>; >:
;•:•:
C. E. Downs
3.00
[• t:
Mrs. Wm. S. Martin
3.00
J. Edward Kelly
3.00
FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
Mrs. Samuel Marshall
5.00
Howard W. orner
5.00
AT
J. E. Sapp
6.00
Addie W. Cranmer
3.00
Mrs. Annie Ireland
3.00
Mrs. Gertrude Conover
3.00
Mrs. Mauri A. Piper
* * „ • , „»„»..•..». .•„ mwan.»..»..»..». m n u v &.•*,.*..*•„ .•»..».,»,,•*.,». ,-»•,.»..»,.»..»..»..». ,.,.T, ,,
3.00
Enoch Grant
5.00
"•"•"•"•I '•'>i >• '•' '•' >: '.*'. >; >! >' >; >' >' '.*".*'. >; >; '•• >: >' ' • » ; '•>; •' » " • ; :•"•"•"<
Clarence Ireland . .
3.00
E. Moss Mathis
o.
uu
3.00
Contributions to Cemetery Fund for
THURSDAY, APRIL 28th
Coping to date:
Women's Town Improvement &
117
k I C O and a popular cast in a
Civic Association
$50.00
Vf / i L t J i l Fox production entitled
Samuel M. Smith
5.00
B. H. Kelly
10.00
Mrs. Verna Gaskill
3.00
Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles
3.00
Mrs. Howard Kelly
3.00
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON—"TOY MAKERS"
John C. Price
5.00
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
Mrs. Susan I. Doe
3.00
Reuben Gerber
3.00
SATURDAY,^APRIL 30th
Archie Pharo, Sr
5'00
Walter S. French
3.00
A
PARAMOUNT-INCE
SPECIAL
Earle W. Sapp
3.00
.0
*J
Kumpf Brothers, Props
Mrs. Mary K. Ware
3.00
D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton
3.00
L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton
3.00
Mrs. Mary Pullen
u,™
MACK SENNETT COMEDY—"MOVIE FANS"
3.00
R. B. Manning
3.00
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &
A. M
10.00
TUESDAY, M
MAY 3rd
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
Stella Hargrove
2.00
Helen Brown Walsh
3.00
p r o
This list will appear each week until the necessary funds are raised.
Persons wishing to send money or
check can make them payable to
Jennie
N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,
TWO 3'/2 TON
SNOOKY, The Educated Monk, in "TRAY FULL OF TROUBLE"
Cemetery Coping Fund .
SELZNICK NEWS
Letters addressed to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
P. O. Box 82,
Tuckerton, N. J.
IN GOOD CONDITION
Thurs., May 5th_PEARL WHITE in "THE TIGER'S CUB"
Sat., May 7th—THOMAS MEIGHAN in "THE PRINCE CHAP"
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PALACE THEATRE

TUCKERTON, - NEWERSEY

RE0

"From Now On"

THE CARLTON GAJGE

"BEHIND THE DOOR"

I

IS Ocean County
i

ETHEL CLAYTON S T

FOR SAL

"Crooked Streets"

HURLBURT TRU

NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR S

JAMES W. P
Tuck

BARNEGAT, N. J.

PROGRAM ^^^

| | Speed Wagons and Pleae Cars | |

|

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

THE TUCKERTOreANK

I

I

AT OURTWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

Temperamental.

Six-year-old Bessie, returning from
church nnd eager to tell the news,
said, "Oh, mother, we have a new
terror In the choir."—Boston Transcript.

SHOWS 8TART AT 8 O'CLOCK

W.

C. J O N E S , MANAGER
3BBE

W. C. JONES, TuckertonJUL

TUCKERTON BEACON

WIFE TAKES
HUSBANDSADVICE
And b Made Well Again
v br Lydia E. Pinkham'*
Vegetable Compound
Snrmefield, M a n . - " T h e doctor told
t n j husband t h a t I had to have an oper— lation, otherwise I
• would be a sickly
I woman and could not
•have any more chilI d r e n on account of
I my weakened conIdition. I refused to
Ihave the operation.
• My husband asked
• m e to try Lydia E.
• P i n k h W s VegetaIble Compound to see
lif it would not help
I me. For the first
four months I could do but little work,
had to lie down most of the time, was
nervous and could eat hardly anything,
but my husband was always reminding
me to take the Vegetable Compound,
which I did. Of my eight children this
last one was the easiest birth of all and
I am thankful for your Vegetable Compound. I recommend it to my friends
when I hear them complaining about
their flls."—Mrs. M. NATAIJS, 72 Fremont St., Springfield, Mass.
Sickly, ailing women make unhappy
homes, and after readme Mrs. Natale'a
tetter one can imagine now this home
was transformed by her restoration to
health. Every woman who suffers from
such ailments should give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
I t is surely worth while.
Cordial Relations Ended.
Biff—How Is It I don't see you and
SlniiyI together any more?
Bang—Haven't you heard? She got
married.
Biff—You shouldn't let that spoil
•uirli a friendship.
Bang—Not In most casea, but you
see, I'm the guy that married her.—
Judge.
Much Appreciated.
"They say an hour early In the
morning is worth two In the afternoon."
"So It la. If you can have It In bed."

B S E THAT ACHING BACK!
Is a throbbing backache keeping you
miserable* Are you tortured with stabbing pains? Is the trouble making your
work a burden and rest impossible ?
Springtime, for many folks, is backache time—a sign that the kidneys need
help. Colds, chills,, and the changing
weather of early spring, strain the
kidneyB and slow them up. Poisons
accumulate and then comes backaches,
headaches, dizziness and bladder irregularitics. Use Doan'8 Kidney Pills.
They have helped thousands. Ask
your neighbor!

A New York Case

Mrs. Floyd Benton, 78 Aldrlch St.,
IGowanda, N. Y.,
s a y s : "A heavy
'cold settled In the
J small of my back.
.- When I stooped to
' d u s t or sweep,
sharp t w i n g e s
would dart up and
'. down my bank. My
kidneys didn't act
right and I felt
tired and depressed. The trouble kept
getting worse until I be&an using
Doan*B Kidney Fills. In a short while
they ended my trouble."
Get Doin'i at Any Store, 60c « Box

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

Let the money you MVC earn
more money (or you by keeping it safely invested.

I

are now more

*• than 90,000 owners of the
• e c u r i t i e s of Cities Service
Company and its subsidiary
corporations. An excellent
way to share in the profits
they are receiving is to purchase

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
6 % CumuUtive Preferred Stock

An investment of
$1340
in this security will
give you a
monthly income of

$10
Cities Service Company stands in
the first rank among producing
oil companies of the United States,
is extensively e n g a g e d in the
transporting, refining and distributing of petroleum and petroleum
products, and is one of the principal public utility operating organizations of the country, serving
more than 630 communities in
the United States and Canada.
Write in far Information and
a* fir Thrift Booklet-1

Henry L. Doherty
& Company
Bond Department

60 Wall Street, New York

The Impossible
Inventor
B r R. RAY BAKER. _
t>. m i , by MoChlrs N«wip»per Syndics.!,.)

'I'm going out is the woods—for iu
miration. That is, if It doesn't rain
and If one of you big sister* will
wheel me." He began peeling an
orange.
But the next day It rained, and the
next and the next. Mr. Howard railed
twice during the week, but no proposal
was forthcoming. Evidently he was
waiting for the big deal to come off,
and he spoke enthusiastically of Its
progress.
The rain continued for a week, and
then came a bright, sunshiny Monday.
Hilda was. getting Clifford's wheelchair ready for the Journey to the
woods In quest of inspiration when
there was a knock on the door. When
It was opened It revealed Khodertc
Smith, his untrlmmed black hair lookIng like a heap of brush, his hat tn
his hand. Spots of grease covered
his cheap brown suit and there were
no traces of polish on his shoes. He
was smiling Joyfully1.
"Hello, folks," he drawled. "Well,
I'm out again. I just drove over in
my new bus. I'm going to show Clifford how to run it and let him take a
ride; and as soon as the new company gets to making them I'll present
him with the original. Come on out
and see it."
He escorted them to the sidewnlk,
where a four-wheeled vehicle, greatly
resembling an automobile, only much
smaller, was standing. It had a steerIng wheel and a lever on the side aud
solid rubber tires.
•
"There It Is," he said proudly. "It's
an electric Invalid chair, the simplest
thing in the world to operate. It'll go
eight miles an hour and run twenty
miles on the battery charge. No
garage Is necessary: the vehicle can
be kept In the parlor. One lever operates the entire mechanism. Clifford
was the inspiration for the Invention.
I used to watch him being shoved
around In his wheel-chair and wish I
could make It possible for him to go
about alone. Now I've done It, the
patent has been secured and a company Is being formed to manufacture
the machines. I nearly lost out, I
confess, because a fellow tried to steal
the patent, hut I succeeded In fooling
him. Let's bring Clifford out and let
him take a ride all by himself."

The Ohllds sisters paused at the
sound of hammering which Issued
from a barn-like structure set some
distance from the woodland path they
were traveling.
Kutli, the younger, laughed aloud.
"There's poor old Khoderle Inventing something," she said, with a strong
suspicion of derision In her tone.
"Wonder what It can be now—a lamp
that will burn the same electricity
twice or a wheelbarrow without handles?"
Hilda, two years older, smiled for
a moment, but quickly a look of wistfulness flashed to her dark face.
"Rhoderlck Smith Is a genius," she
said gently, and seemed to sigh.
"Some (lny he'll Invent something
worth while."
Ruth continued to laugh.
"He'd better hurry, then. Nothing
he has Invented so far has been a
financial success or has done anybody
In the world any good. He's impossible."
Hilda was silent as they walked
along toward home. She was disappointed because Rhoderlc was not
making good at something, but she
would not admit It. She had been In
love with him a couple of years ago
and they had practically become engaged. Then he became possessed with
a mania for invention and gave up
his Job as mechanic In a garage in the
city of Bayton.
Now he was working on a brandnew idea, shutting himself off from
the world like Edison.
"It'll make me rich—maybe," he
said enthusiastically three weeks ago
when Hilda saw him the last time.
"Then you and I can do what we
Dimmed—unless you change your
mind."
In truth, Hilda was changing her
Clifford was brought out and placed
mind. She had lost confidence in in the vehicle. Rhoderlo explained the
Hhoderlc, had come to the conclusion control mechanism to him, and preshe was doomed to dream his life away, ently the girl's invalid brother started
burning up his energy in useless ex- off down the walk.
periments, and another man had come
"Who wits It tried to cheat you?"
across her horizon.
_
Hilda Inquired, her eyes ablaze with
f
Whore the path converged with n something more than mere admirasidewalk and lost Itself in cement tion for her Inventive suitor.
Hilda nml Birth met this man. He
"His name was Howard," replied
was walking rapidly along, head erect, Rhoderick, watching his
machine
arms swinging. His attire was a bus- turn around the corner.
iness suit with a check that verged
on "loudness."
His eyes always WHERE THE WOMEN TRIUMPH
snapped and lie had an effulgent smile
ready at his command, This smile Most Perfect Man Can Not Hold Hit
spread across his countenance when
Own as a Nurse—Bachelors Are
he met the girls, bringing himself to
Beyond Hope.
a sudden stop.
"Can you point," said the misogynist,
"Afternoon, ladles. Whither going?"
"Home," snld Hiith. "We're taking "to any useful work which women
can do better than men?"
eome oranges to Clifford,1
'"Nurrsing," I replied.
Clifford was their Invalid brother,
Say what you Will, when It comes
who had never walked and always hud
miule his wny about In a wheel chnir, to real Illness every man wants a
cither Hilda or Kutli usually being the woman about him. Bachelors, widowers und all other lorn and lonely men
motive power.
"Oh, Clifford," said the business-like are the most helpless people In the
young man. "Too had about him. Wish world where sickness Is concerned.
I could do something for htm, Walt They can do "nothing for themselves
OT for other people. The first thing
till this new deal of mine turns out.
thnt a physician prescribes for a man
Maybe I'll be rich: and then— WonIn a critical case is a nurse. He
derful day, isn't It? May I call this knows that, whatever he may be able
evening?" The question was' directed to do for his patient, nothing will pull
at Hllila, and she smiled and nodded. him through but skilled nursing.
"Good," he»sald. "This old town's
And What wonderful women these
pretty dead, Isn't it? Nothing to keep
trained nurses a r e ! The mere sight
It awake except Rhmlerick Smith's
>f them, with their cheerful, smiling
noise. I heard a terrific hammering
-omitennnces and trim, becoming unifrom his machine shop tltis morning. forms, bus tonic effects upon a sick
Bright chap, that; but his intelligence man, How amazingly efficient they
Is misdirected. I'd give him a Job If are, tool
he'd work nt It, but he prefers to inYou will sec a mere slip of a girl,
vent. I guess he'll never do anything
pretty and delicately nurtured, who
worth while for the human race. On will take charge of a difficult case.
(he other hand, look at ttie. Every In a few hours she has a strong man
resort lot I sell here In Clovenlale Is entirely helpless In her hands. She
doing somebody good. It provides a Will care for him as If he were
way to fresh air for the sinoke-intiul- baby. And she wUl stand no nonsense
tng city dwellers, and it brings dollars from him. If lie fondly Imagines he
to the local merchants. I'll be the will dominate her, he soon discovers
making of this town yet. Well, good- Ills mistake. There Is the Iron hand
by; I've got to run up to the city for beneath the velvet glove. She smiles
an hour."
and humors and pets him, but no
"Good-by, Mr. Howard." (he girls protest on his part will avail to turn
returned, und watched him hustle up her by a hair's breadth from carrying
the street.
out her Intentions and doing her duty.
Before long the girls arrived at a —Alfred Edye In the Continental Edlneat ivy-covered cottage, which was tlon of the London Mail.
llielr abode, Their father was county
clerk and that was the reason of their
Art Superior to Nature.
residence in Cloverdnle, which was
It Is naturally conceded that man
the county seat. His salary was by cannot equul nature's handiwork In
no means princely, but the Child's fam- many particulars, such as painting the
lily, but while this Is true It Is given
ily enjoyed a good living.
Mrs. Chllds was busy in the kitchen to him to rival her In other respects.
when the girls entered, while Clifford
Such is the ense when It comes tc
But in a big armchair by a window, abrasives, and not only Is it posslbli
rending a honk. He was emaciated to produce artificially a corundum hav
and pale, but his rather attractive Ing more desirable properties thnn tin
countenance lighted up when he saw natural, but It is also possible to prohis sisters. Clifford had tried at duce another abrasive of an entire!;
times to work in an office, hut his different nature not found auywhert
frail constitution would not permit i t ; In a natural state.
This latter product Is carborundum
BO now he busied himself writing
poetry, some of Which be had been a compound of carbon and silicon
Both
the artificial corundum and car
able to dispose of for small sums, lie
borunilum are produced by the sam
dearly loved oranges.
"Tomorrow
afternoon," he said means Iu the electric furnace.

The Ptarmigan.
Among European birds the ptarmigan is unique, for It is the only species that remnins at its haunts on the
highest hills In winter as In slimmer.
In the Hritlsh Islands the ptarmigan
is not alone In Its nesting on the roof
of Scotland. As Its companions are
frequently found the confiding dotterel, the golden eagle, the peregrine
falcon, and the snow bunting. But
the dotterel is there only during the
"Entonic Is wonderful," says C. W.
Burton. "I had been n sufferer from fine summer months, the eagle and
Btomnch trouble for 20 years aud now peregrins are visitors only to the high
hills, their nesting ground—and thus
I am well."
Eatonlc gets right after the cause of their truo home—Is nt lower elevastomach troubles by taking up and tions, while the snow bunting at the
cnrrying out the acidity and gases and coming of winter seeks the glens and
of course, when the cause is removed, sheltered corries.
the sufferer gets well. If you have
sourness, belching, Indigestion, food
Dates Back to Revolution.
repenting or any other- stomach
trouble, take Eatonic tablets after
The expression "smart as a Phlla.
ench meal and find relief. Big box dclphla lawyer" has been traced back
costs only a trifle with your druggist's to pre-llcvolutlonary days ami IU ex.
guarantee.
act origin Is not known. It seems that
flUD Wefkly.
Permanent position lellint In thoso days the Philadelphia j a r was
houarhuld ncctsslty. SI PC. dish ».-t to cus- noted for the shrewdness and clevertomers an 90c order. Repeftt orders. For
terrify. Ot. American Co., Dept. 10. Chlcftffo. ness of Its members avid the expression was current us a term to Higulfy
W. N. U , NEW YORK, NO. 17-1921. nich trulls.

Stomach
on Strike
20 Years

Eatonlc Settled HI

Farming In Alaska.
In the Tanana valley, the chle
fnrmlng district of Alaska, the aver
age annual rainfall Is only about 11.
Inches, which would ordinarily mali
dry-farming methods appropriate, bu
the first few crops raised after
tract has been cleared In this region
get plenty of moisture from the melt
Ing of subterranean Ice. In the cours
of a few years, however, the Ice recedes to a depth of six or seven o
more feet, and no longer supplies
moisture to the crops.
It Is the
necessary to use machinery which wll
not only pack the soil a few Inchi
below the surface and thus hlnde
evaporation, but also maintain a sur
face mulch of loose soil, which further checks evaporation.
Value of the Abstruse.
"Why does Prof. Ileibraii devote s
much time to the discussion of tl:
fourth dimension?"
"He is a man who does not like t
have his opinions opposed. He ca
eay almost anything he likes aboi
the fourth dimension and nobody ,vt
venture to cuutradtel him."

DISEASE HITS
SUREST WAY TO WART
ROOTS OF TOMATOES
HATCH TURKEYS Injury Probably Does NotReduce
en Is Faithful if She Is Given
Proper Management and
Kept Free From Vermin.

CLEANLINESS IS ESSENTIAL

Yield of Fruit.
Affected Plant* Serve to Carry All.
ment Over Frwn Year to Year "In
Absence of Potato.*—Other
Plants Suspected.

(Preoared by the United Statee Department of Agriculture.)
etts Hollowed Out on Ground, CovReoent investigations made by the
ered With Straw and Carefully
United States Department of AgriculProtected Arc Ideal—Exer.
ture on the control of the potato wart
else Is Imperative.
disease, a European trouble found iu
this country in 1018, disclosed the fact
Prepared by the United States Departthat this disease also attacks tomatoes.
ment of Agriculture.)
Chicken hens and incubators can be Out of 28 varieties of tomatoes planted
nd often are used successfully for In wart-Infested gardens In eastern
atchlng turkey eggs, but the surest Pennsylvania in 192(1, 26 were found to
emis, United States Department of be susceptible to the disease.
Wart Is a very serious disease of pogriculture poultry specialists suy, is
use the turkey hen and give her tatoes, causing practically a total loss
In
badly Infested soil. It attacks th»
roper management, Turkey hens are
ose sitters and will cover, so there tubers, causing warty outgrowths,
111 be no danger of chilling, from 15 which muy practically cover or con18 eggs, depending on the size of sume the potatoes. Its present known
occurrence in the United States Is cone hen.
Nests for setting turkey and chlckn bens are best made on the ground
y hollowing out a little earth, so that
>e center Is deep enough to keep the
ggs from rolling out of the uest. A
In covering of clean straw or hay
an then be used to prevent, the eggs
om being directly on the ground,
nd a large, roomy coop should be
aced over the nest to keep the hen
om being disturbed. When a nuraer of hens are to be set. p. long row
f nests can easily be made on the
round, separating them with board
inrrltlons. If this Is done care must
e taken to see that when the hens
ome oft the nests each returns to the
ght one Instead of crowding into a
est with another lien and leaving
ome of the eggs to become chilled.
With only- a few hens It Is better to
et them some distance npart, as they
ill then require less attention.
When a Hen's In Earnest.
When a hen becomes broody and
lows that she is earnest by remainng on her nest for two or three
ghts, she may safely be trusted with
le eggs, provided she Is allowed to
t In thnt nest. If she is to be set In
notber nest, as is usually the ease,
ien she should be removed to the
ew nest, preferably nfter dark, given
few nest eggs, und shut in to preent her from returning to the old
ne. If she sits quietly on the nest
ggs she should be taken off on the
venlng of the following day, and the
ggs to be Incubated placed In the'
est. On being freed, she probably
111 return to her old nest; if so, she
inuld be curried back and set quiet-

Large Roomy Coop Should Be Used
Over Turkey Hen While She Is
Sitting.
y on the eggs. She should be hauled In this manner until on being let
ft she returns to the uew nest rather
hun to the old oue. It sometimes
akes only two or three days, and sellom imne than a week, to break a
ien from returning to her old nest.
Turkey hens do not ordinarily come
iff for feed and water more than once
every two or three days, but when
confined they should have a chance to
loiue off every day. Occasionally a
urkey hen does not come off at all,
and in such case she should be taken
off once a day, as otherwise she will
lie on the nest.
On coming off lier nest the first
hing a turkey hen does Is to stretch
her wings, step gingerly for a few
steps, and then she often takes a
running start and riles for a short distance. Exercise of this sort helps
greatly to keep a sitting hen in good
condition, and for this reason It Is not
well to confine her to a small space.
A dust bath Is grently enjoyed by sitting hens, and helps to keep them
free from vermin. Whole corn Is a
good feed, and fresh water and grit
should always be accessible.
Wee are a great annoyance to sitting hens, and are one of the worst
enemies of young poults. To prevent
their getting a start, the hen should
be dusted thoroughly with sodium
fluoride or some good lice powder before she Is placed on the nest. The
nesting material should be kept clean,
and if the eggs become dirty they
should be washed with a soft cloth
dipped in lukewnrm water. Just before the poults are to hatch, the old
nesting material should be replaced
with clean straw.
Incubation Period.
The Incubation period of turkey
eggs Is 28 days. The first egg Is usually pipped during the first part of the
twei:ty-seventh day, the first poult
hatched by the middle of that day,
and the hatch completed at the end
of 28 ciays, although in extreme cases
all the poults are not hatched before
the end »f 30 days. Turkey eggs are
tested for fertility and for dead
germs, as a rule, on the tenth and
twentieth d«ys.

in mm w
John F. Hyatt, of Albany,
N. Y.. Is Relieved of Severe Attack of Rheumatism of M a n y Years
Standing.
"I am now seventy-two years old
nd am Just getting rid of a Ufteeuear case of rheumatism that had
e so crippled up I could not walk."
aid John F. Hyatt, 227 Pearl St.,
Ibany, N. y/., m relating his rearkable experience with Tanlac, reently. Mr. Hyatt was chairman of
le committee In charge of building
le Albany County Courthouse and
as four times elected a member of
be County Board of Supervisors. At
resent Mr. Hyatt Is Assistant Superntendent of the Albuuy County
ourtliouse, with offices in the bulldI don't believe," he continued,
anybody could have rheumatism any
orse than 1 did, aud my case was of
uch long standing I didn't expect to
ver get over It, I was unable to
alk except for a short distance, s p orted wltli a eune, -and even then
le pains struck me every time I took
step. My legs, hips and ankles hurt
omethlng awful and my Joints were
tiff and a h y . I couldn't cross my
eg without having to lift It up with
•ny hands] and to turn over in bed,
hy. the p i n s nearly killed me.
"My npjvtlte was gone and the
ght of food nauseated me. My
tomnch n s out of order, and I had
sluggish! leavy feeling all the time.
was ivefc, off in Height and dfsouraged h that It looked like I
light as pll quit trying to ever gel
ell.
"I had d) Idea Tanlac would relieve
ly rlieunilsm when I began taking
last Sang. I took It because I
aw wher^lt would give a fellow an

There Is Much Satisfaction in Producing Tomatoes of the Finest Quality.

'. Night Raider.
"Never »k your husband for mony," counted the Old
Married
Vonmn.
I never have to," retorted the
oung Brifi' pruudly. "Charlie's such
darling, le -sleeps like a baby all
lght long.'--''he American Legion
Veekly.
i

J O H N F. HYATT
227 Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
appetite. Well, sir, 1 was the uiu
surprised I ever was In my life whe
the rheumatic pains began to ease up
I took seven bottles In ull and. It's
fact, I didn't have an ache about
was eating fine and simply felt Ilk
1 hud been made over again.
"I have been In the best of healt:
ever since, with only a slight twlng
of rheumatism at Intervals. I do n o |
need my cane now, uut as I had
unable to walk without It for severa
years, I got Into the habit of car
Ing It and so still take It along. I an
enjoying life and health ouce mo.
ind can conscientiously recommeuj
Tnnlac as the greatest medicine
lave ever run across in all my
perlenee."
Tunluc Is sold by leading druggis
everywhere.—Adv.
Interesting the Girls.
"A few girls ure wearing my leathi
coats."
"Well ?"
. "I'd like to Interest more ladles.
guess w h n j j need is a scheme for ma..
ufacturlng leather ruffles."—LouisvUlJ
Courier-Journul.
I

fined to gardens In a few mining villages In Pennsylvania, West Virginia
and Maryland, from Which Its spread
Is restricted by state quarantine laws.
The disease attacks only the stems and
roots of the tomato plant, causing
Important to Mothers
small warts; It probably does not reExamine carefully every bottle
Cutlcura fothes Itching Scalp
duce the yield of fruit.
CASTOItIA,
that famous old reme u
On retiring Jitly rub spots of danThe Importance of the discovery of
ruff and Itctig with Cuticura Oint- for infants and children, and see that i
Bears the
the susceptibility of tomatoes to pota- ment. Nextnornlng shampoo with
to wart lies In the fact that affected td- Cutlcura Son and hot water. Make Signature of (
mato plants will serve to carry the dis- iiem your evaday toilet preparations j 5* P s e *>r Over 30 Years.
ease over from year to year In the abnd have a oir skin and soft, white C h i l d r e n Cry for Fletcher's Cast*
sence of potutoes, und to Introduce It
lands.—Adv.'
Into new localities through the transplanting of tomato seedlings grown in A/HEN THftORSES LAUGHED HASTENED WITHJGLAD N£
Infested soil. It Is not yet known defiFootman Reasonably Felt He H«
nitely whether all varieties of tomatoes Possibly th» ilmala Had Their Ow
Something of Importance to Comare susceptible to the wart disease, but
Opinion bout That Little
municate to Employer.
It Is feared that such may be the case.
"Swiping" Episode.
Other plants belonging to the potato
Miss MueSwiney, the sister of t
family are suspected of being suscepti"Hello," sa he.
late lord mayor of Cork, relaxed enou,,
ble to wart, und some of these have
"Hello," sf I."
ut u dinner In New York to tell a stor
been tested, but with inconclusive re1 never so the man afore.
about the Irish enrl of Dunraven.
sults. These tests will be repealed.
"Swap?" si he.
"The earl of Dunraven," she said I
"Duniio," s I.
1ms u magnificent country seat,
"Mebbe, the, I ain't shore."
raven enstle, and Lord Lyons one
Vrhe bay.'iys he.
sent him there a gift of a pair
GOOD INCUBATION HINTS
•The grapnys 1.
emus.
"Swap?" vs he, and both un
Follow the monufacturer's di"These emus were named after
lltched.
rections In setting up and opertheir giver, and, as they were rare
"Fine
hot
says
he.
ating an Incubator.
birds, a great desire prevailed at Dun"Of CMUif says I.
See that the incubator runs
raven castle that they should propaAnd
In
jmient
we
had
switched
steadily at the desired temperagate. This desire ran from the earl
"Giddnp.'i.vs he.
ture before tilling It with eggs.
on flown to the very stable boys.
"Olddapi'.vs I.
Do not add fresh eggs to a tray
"One day the earl was giving a
-And bot'iein horses stood stock stately luncheon when a footman
containing those which are untill.
dergoing Incubation.
rushed In, wild with excitement.
"He's bf.1?" says I.
Turn the eggs twice dally aft"Your lordship—oh, your lordship'
"Oiosh, ; says he.
er the second and until the ninehe panted, 'Lord Lyon has laid an
"Mine, 1 says I, and laughed to egg.' "
teenth day. Turn them before
kill.
caring for the lamps. Cool them
"Good «' says he.
once dally, according to the
We All Know That.
"Oood I says I.
weather, during this period.
"That old motto 'Business before
"Best Jbgosh, I ever see."—Ex- pleasure,' " said .Tud Tunkins, "means
Attend to the machine carechange.
fully at regular hours.
nothing more than In this world you
Keep the lamp and wick clean.
uii't enjoy yourself unless you've got
Up to Sample.
he price."
Test the eggs on the seventh
"It wa'ase ot love at first sisrht
ami fourteenth flays.
when I jillly." "Then why didn't
Do not open the machine nftAn evangelist thnt leads the sinners I
you matlm?" "I met him again mkes a bigger haul than one that I
er the eighteenth day uutll the
so
often
chickens are hatched.
lerely berates them.
He vi' wedded to art
have a '' wife.

TOOLS NEEDED FOR GARDENS
Expensive Implements Are Not Nee.
essary—Spade, Hoe and Rake
Are Most Essential.
It Is surprising how few tools ar
needed to care properly for a siua
home garden. Expensive equipmen
is not necessary. A spade or spadin
fork, a hoe, and a steel rake are th
essential garden tools.
To thes
should be added two wooden stakes
am) a strong string to serve as a lln
for making straight rows. A waterin
can and a trowel are desirable bu
not absolutely necessary. Where th
garden work is to be carried on rath
er extentlvely. It is a good plan t
have a wheel hoe, or a combinatlu
seed drill and wheel hoe.

BEST TIME TO CUT COWPEAJ
Most Desirable Quality of Hay Produced if Cut When Pods Are FullGrown and Matured.

As a rule cowpeas should r.ot be
cut for bay before the pods begin to
turn yellow. The best quulity is produced and the hay cures most readily
if the vines are cut when most of the
COLDS AND ROUP DANGEROUS pods are full grown and a considerable number of, them are mature. At
Ailments Can Be Checked, but Hatchet that stage of growth none of the best
hay varieties will have dropped their
Is Best Cure When Fowl's Head
leaves and the plants will have pracBecomes Odorous.
tically attained their full growth.
Roup In just one or two fowls In a
Important Hay Crop.
(lock is very dangerous to the welfare
Alfalfa is regarded as a most Imof the whole flock. Colds and "snlfIling" in fowls can be checked, but the portant legume hay crop. It Is our
hatchet Is the best cure for it after third most important forage crop, begenuine roup sets In and the fowl's ing exceeded only by timothy and red
clover.
Uwd becomes foully odorous.

should

When a woman has nothing else to :
rlo she washes her hair.

fc Turned the Cornerman in the fog- thought
he was lost, but he turned
the corner
there was
his own home!
3omany, troubled with disturbed nerves and digestion
due to coffee drinking, help
has seemed a long way of£
but they found in

CEREAI
at the
comer grocery

a delicious, satisfying table
drink that makes for °
health and comfort

Theresa. Reason
Made "by
't Poscum Cereal Company, lac.
Battle Creek, Midi.

TUCKERTON BEACON

WANTS OWN FARM

Catarrh Can Be Cured

Catarrh u a lor.nl disease greatly Influenced by constitutional condition!. It
therefore requires constitutional treatment. HAl.L'ft CATARRH MEDICINE
le taken Internally and acta through
the Blood on the Muroua Surfaces ot
the Byitem. HALL'S C A T A R R H
MEDICINES destroy* the foundation ol
the dlieate, givea the patient strength by
Improving- the general health and assist*
nature in doing Us work.
AU Druggtste. Circulars free.
W. >. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Why One Youth Seeks the Land
of Opportunity.
,
|Aeckonlng Hands of Independence and
Wealth Stretch Out From Western
Canada to Those Who Have
Faith and Courage.

MAKES USE OF DEAD TREE

Sure
Relief

Naturally Indignant.
"You told her you couldn't live withOrnamental Flowering Vine May Beout her?"
Traced Over the Top, With Re"Of course."
markably Good Effect.
"And she was not Impressed?"
"Not a bit. Would you say a young i # F O R
The idea of growing an ornamental woman was Impressed when she reflowering vine over the dead trunk of a ceived the most solemn declaration a
tree suggested a pergola top. After the man could make t o her by merely
tree hail been sawed off to the height opening her mouth and putting anothdesired, the bark and sapwood were er bon-bon In It?"—Birmingham Agepeeled off with a drawknlfe, and a Ueruld.
smooth, even surface thus secured,

6 BEUL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RE LL-ANS

Strolling around the exhibit room of
the Canadian government office In S t
Paul, studying the grain, and picking
INDIGESTION
up an odd piece or two o t literature
describing farming end Its results In
Western Canada, a dapper, well-built,
strapping six-footer said to the manager, "I've been having a grand whirl
of living for the pnst few years. 1
nsed to work on my uncle's farm In
Iowa. I heard of the big t u t pay enLife is a burden when the body
velopes that the city chaps were getis racked with pain. Everything
ting every week. I went to the city,
worries and the victim becomes
and I began getting them,>oo. t had
despondent and downhearted. T o
the excitement they would bring
Name "Bayer" on Genuine bring back the sunshine take
—theaters, dinners, swell clothes and
taxis. I surely saw a lot of that life
that In days gone by I had anxiously
gazed upon and secretly wanted to
try.
"But I'm driven to earth now. I'm
Btlll working, but the pny envelope Is
The National Remedy of Holland for art
thinner. Not working steadily, you
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains roknow, and I sort of miss those silksulting from kidney, liver and uric a d d
shirt times. I went to Western Cuntroubles. All druggists, three sizes.
ada once, and I think I'll make anLook lor lha iwme Cold MeoV on o,.rr be*
other trip.
•nil accept no imitation
"I wns up there five years ago. I
Beware I Unless you see the name
wnnt money, nnd lots of I t ; I want
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
to be my cwn boss, but I haven't niflch
are not getting genuine Aspirin precoin to stnrt with. I wnnt to get Into
scribed by physicians for twenty-one
that class thnt don't have to worry
years and proved safe by millions.
about a buck or so. I know fellows
Take Aspirin only a s told In the Bayer
out there In Cnnnda who went there.
The
Trunk
of
a
Dead
Tree
Is
Conpnekage
for Colds, Headache, NeuralG ARE all jnild nnlmal!
a few years ago, got a quarter section
verted Into an Attractive Pergola, gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
In a statej of captivity.
Soap 25c, Ohtmeot 25 and 50c, Tumm 25c.
—some hnmestendeil nnd some bought
Over Which an Ornamental Vine Is Lumbago, and for Pnin. Handy tin
When you £tnp to think
Trained.
on easy payments—nnd they are well
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Asof it, man pal meant to
off today. A number of the boys from
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
cad by the
writes C. L. Meller of Fargo, N. D., In sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
my own srnte pnld for their lands
5 brow, and
Popular Mechanics
Magazine. A trade mark of Bayer Manufacture oi
from a single crop. I may not be as
$25 FOR $ 5
straight hoard nnd a level made It Mononeeticacldester of Sallcylicacld
successful as they were, but I want
A Wondorful Mail S h o r t h a n d C o u r t *
easy to bring the two branches of the—Adv.
to try."
conducted by world- renowned expert.
crotch to the same height; trial deterHe wanted to tnlk, nnd the mnnnger
Completed in two to three weeks.
mining the height that would appear
| w n s a good listener. He continued:
Expensive
Water
Power.
Send
for ilhntrated circular today t o
o
work
hard
It. H e ha
best—In this case about 11 feet. The
"I want to hnve my own home and
"Yes," said the defendant In a crlm E. T. Hoffman, 2119 Un.inj An., Detroit, Mick.
to get it. "lay, Instead
top
Is
made
of
two
2
by
4-Inch
pieces
•raise my own cattle; I wnnt hogs anil
/mil case, "my lawyer certainly made
of that, ur food is
resting In recesses on the sides of the a strong plea for me. He even wept.1
Little Mary.
[poultry, and milk nnd eggs to sell.
brought to u on a plattrunk and having their tops Hush.
|Cnn I get a market?"
"What was his bill?" asked the oth Little Mary wished some cheese,
ter. You do not work f
These pieces a r e each 12 feet long er man.
and evidently thinking "cheese" w a s
He wns assured that he could, and deal too much
that he could get a decent-sized crop what Is the result? f e result is boy had not been physically tit to a plant for a month nnd then stop nnd the ends were curved, as £hown.
"Well, as nearly a s I can figure It the plural form, asked: "Slay I have
fight
we
would
not
be
here
tonight.
The
4-lnch
sides
were
nailed
to
the
to thrnsli every fall.
for 11 months nnd then shoot it u p
out, h e charged about $100 a tear."— a chee'i"
that you are being lnjur* by civilizaOne day she was told "to behave,"
But there is something beyond tlint. again. Things have to be (lone grad trunk, while t h e 2^'foot crosspleces, Boston Transcript.
"You Jinow," he said, "if the fnrra- tion.
of
the
snme
stock,
were
nailed,
broad
to which she replied:
"I am being
We found that the < men back of theually. If you put on 30 or 40 extra
ere on five-lmndred-dollar-an-acre land
So said Walter Q'ainnto niierabers
side
down;
thesj
were
spaced
about
have."
lines
had
to
work
hard,
but
a
good
pounds of weight, you have not put it
can make money, my reasoning leads of congress in a lectori
Invitation many of them broke down. We found
When Aunt Nell was sick she w a s
on in 30 or 00 days and you can not S inches apart and had their ends
me to believe that I can graw as many In the conference r«mijf the house
interested In her various medicines
dollars an ncre from that cheaper laud building. Possibly h> ^(id not mean too many who were old nt 40 nnd take It nff In 30 or 00 days with beveled on the underside. Two coats
of
oil,
Into
which
burnt
umber
had
fat at 50. Any time after that they safety.
and the difference between pills und
You can get It off—run
In Western Canada."
exactly that h i s h e i r s did not do
been stirred, gave the pergola a neu- You naturally feel secure when you tablets was explained to her. That
This period of semi-unrest Is caus- enough work to earnliefr food. But, bad to bnve a motor car if they It off, sweat It off, a n d all that—
fcnow that the medicine you are about to
tral
brown
color
nnd.
of
course,
helped
ing more thinking and planning for In general, he did mil exactly whnt wanted to get anywhere. There Is no hut let me tell you that you are taklake is absolutely pure and contaias no evening she said to her father: " I
to preserve the wood.
wish you would buy me a writing
harmful or habit producing drugs.
the future than probably a t any time he said. The lectur^came about In reason In the world wily a man oring big chances when you do it. But
woman
nt
five
and
forty
should
look
you can do it gradually, slowly, just
In the past. The desire for personal this w a y :
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- pill."
either
like
a
ruin
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a
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building.
the
way
it
was
put
on.
Nature
gives
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
and financial Independence Is growRepresentative Jo* Q. Tllson of
NO ROOM FOR THE "KNOCKER"
iBle'H Croup Remedy ch«ckR cong-collon of
The same standard of purity, strength
ing. To secure this, the first real Connecticut is dlstliily able-bodied. (Laughter.) That Is not necessary. you all these chnnces. The way t
the lunBB. Uapd with Kreat success for forty
and excellence is maintained in every years.
source of wealth Is the land Itself. He Is a Spanlsh-Amcmn war veterun Nature did not mean us to do that, do it Is to hnve all your play and all
Kella Co., Newburgh, N. Y., Mfra. A<l».
That Is the solution. During the era nnd went to t h e Mican border as and If we take proper care of our- your fun just the same. When you Indianapolis Newspaper Tells a Few bottle of Swamp-Root.
It is scientifically compounded from
Plain Truths, Straight Out From
get the chance to play, piny, und use
From Bad to Worse.
of high prices, doubtless ttiere was colonel of the Seconbonnectlcut In- selves we need not.
l-egetable herbs.
the Shoulder.
Dan—Why so serious, old man?
fte inflation of Innd values. So thefantry. So he bellev In keeping fit.
A certain gentleman wns once asked your legs nnd arms In playing.
It
is
not
a
stimulant
and
is
taken
in
Bert—I have good reasons. My
man—the young man wishing to
to give a definition of a nation, and not go to a gymnasium and do tht£
teaspoonful doses.
Walter Cninp of j j Haven, Conn., "e said, "It la a body of people with (indicating) with them. That tires
mother-in-law's coming for a visit.
Indianapolis Is fortunate In the qualmake a start on a farm—was conIt is not recommended for everything.
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a
clock
liionufmirer,
in
private
you
t
o
death.
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ity
of
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citizenship,
We
are
the
most
fronted with the problem of the land
She has "the gift of tongues."
common laws, common customs, coinIt is nature's great helper in relieving
Dun—That's nothing; mine Is •
he wanted having gone beyond his life. He tins, howevfn national rep- mon language, art and literatime," and and had to do those exercises we American of tiie great confers In tiie and overcoming kidney, liver and bladmind reader.
limited capital. He must seek else- utation as a sport wjer, football ex- then lie capped the Climax by saying slacked It just as much as we could. United Stales. We have few of the der troubles.
where. Two deeacies ago, and less, pert nnd athletic nd^r. During the "and enough self-consciousness to pre- We had not use for It. Now, the only problems brought to other municipaliA sworn statement of purity is with
naif the athletic serve it." If you have not
part tliut we neglect is the part that ties by alien elements. The city showed every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swampgood funning land could be bought war be was ohalnnapf
A fiery temper Is likely to leava
y
e not enough counts t h e most.
e Vy
J-y commission
front-rank progress in the recent cen- Root.
In Cnnnda at four dollars an acre, hut department of the
lf
one nt fifty a cinder.
self-consciousness as a nation to keep
sus report. It IK leading in building
If you need a medicine, you should
as the demand Increased and Its pro- on training camp aeries. Well, lie yourselves fit, when the Hun comes
Let me say this to women: Every cimstmelion and Industrial progress. It
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
ductivity \vi\s proven, prices advanced. has evolved a seri fof exercises he lakes all your a r t and literature. woman h a s tin? right to be beautiful
Is not perfection, but is much nearer in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
There has been no undue Inflation, called the "Daily D o | The beauty After a l l , it
and attractive, and she enn be. Health to that goal than most cities and
down pretty
However, if you wish first to try this
though, and prices today are very rea- of them Is that they nut strenuous the savage again about once In so is the greatest asset In the world,
ureat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
sonable. Some day, when the coun- and anyone enn do tit And Walter often. Then the time comes when a and it car, be kept. It can be kept should not lie libeled and slandered Kilmer & Co., Binghftmton, N. Y., for a
try Is settled, land will bring a much Camp tbinlis they wieep any mun, nation h a s to fight, and that nation with plenty of leeway. Nature never flven by a few Lightweights of little or sample bottle. When writing be sure and
UO influence.
Gives o n e and
mention this paper.—Adv.
higher price in Western Canada. To- who has no organic uble, a t as a must be fit to fight. If the people of punishes nny girl or woman for going
comfort to feet
day land prices rnnge for unimproved, fiddle.
The residents of Indianapolis know
that nation are not fit to fight, then mt once In a while and dancing all
that are tender
518 to $25 lin acre; Improved, at $30 So Representative fcon got Wal-the nation is overwhelmed.
Choice of Evils.
night. She has a big margin If she the truth and are not deceived by the
and sore.
ter Camp and meml of congress
lip.
If shoes pincn
"Jfr. Twobble Is a considerate faI handled n great many men on the takes care of it. You can dance ail city's traducers, but the effect on
or corns and buntogether
and
Camp
ther."
lired
to
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trangers
may
be
serious
and
in
any
The productive value is almost benaval stnlinns, and we had a good night, and tomorrow night, If you
ions ache thta
and
showed
them
hlpaily
Dozen.'
case
cannot
he.
of
advantage
to
any"How
is
that?"
sleep well. If you take a good sleep
fond estimate. The reports of those
many professional strong men, men
Antiseptic, Healwho have been farming these lands, And what's more, he Jsevernl mem- with overdeveloped muscles. Well, as- and have a good night's rest, then you one. Those whose stock In tnido is de- "When he starts to chastise little
ing Powder will
making money and enjoying every bers through the e x * s . And Col. tounding a s it may seem, those men are ready to do It again ; butrlf you struction instead of construction, Thomas Twobble, he says, 'Hair brush
five quick relief.
Shake it in your
personal freedom, are available and Tilson got t h e lectuiito the Con-could not endure, cutrld not ff'sni] ex- use a motor car, If you substitute liurlfulness Instead of helpfulness, are or slipper, son?'"
gressional Record.
Shoes, Sprinkle it
can be secured on application.
posure, could not stand a lot of thir.Ks riding for all the exorcises that you pests who Should be made aware of
u
the Foot-bath.
'hut fact by tiie loyal, public-spirited
Small things become great when a
This article will (describe the that the ordinary clerk out of an ollice IUKU<1 t o flll!<"' l f y 0 " nro carried around
It Is apparent that this last b!2
Sold everywhere.
'itizen. They may liave to be endured, great soul sees them.
icvailable farming area of Western "Daily Dozen." Butj-e a r e some who had very little athletics
and
eat
all
the
good
things,
nature
ewuld
mt It should be In the contempt they
Canada will tend, to no small extent of the valuable heojilnts In thestand. And it Is easy to see
why. comes in and very slowly she puts leserve and that will Ignore them to
to dispel some of the unrest thnt Is lecture.
Those muscles are attachments of age on you, your color disappears, and
lie. point of ostracism.—lu<Jianupolis
so prevalent today among the youngLadles and gentlet ddo not beyours, and they linve to be fed nndeverything goes wrong. Then pretty
t big knee like thi*, but your hont
er men, who have bad a taste of bet- alarmed, and do not { I am going taken care uf. When they a r e over- soon you begin to know that you have Star.
may hive • bunch or bruiie on bit
ankle, hock, itifle, knee or throat.
ter things nnd who Intend to have Hi suggest that you fce the iftren developed they nre taken care of at nerves, and when the nerves commence
them in the future.—Advertisement.
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e
trouble.
tenor of your life, or I am going the expense of the vital organs.
to rush you into a g slum, lame
Now, tills is a doctor who takes
It is estimated that one of the PeruIf you a r e going to do office work
RADE MABK SfG.U.S.PAT. OFF
you, and tire you ou'hot Is old-you do not want great, bulging mus- his own medicine, so I am going to
Searchlight for Night Flying.
Ian rain trees will on the average
will clean it oft without hying up
A poweri'ul searchlight of the new fnshloned. We do not. to do that cles. That is not worth while, It Is show you wlint these exercises are,
[eld nine gallons of water "per diem."
the horn. N o blister, n o hair
"dishpan" type has been built for the any more. A man o,y o r n ( l n c a n
—
float. Concentrated—only a few
nulsunce, and sooner or later It nnd show you that they are not n n a Held of an acre of one kilometer
government for use in guiding aviators keep himself or herst W lth six drains your vitality. Whnt I wanted groat muscular "stunt." Anybody can
uare, that Is S.^no feet each way,
dropi required at an application. $2.SO per
in night flight. This great beacon has or seven minutes a l
an lie grown 10,000 trees separated
wns something that should conserve di> them, nnd If they do them they
approximately B.UWXH) canfilepower.
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•eptlc Ualiatal be mankind, reduce! Pilsfiil SvclUan,
anything vitality and at the smile time get nt Will certainly reap the reward Ir. rorn each other by 25 meters. This
get
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It Is operated by two enormous mo- that does not eat hlr (LaughlaiHatinn produces dally806,000 liters
F.ln ir.d loSitamulon. PiU* J1.2S • bottle « dnwibu el
mtois and it can "pick up" an aviator t e O If you were I Perpetual this pnrt of the body. Men and wo
f water, if we allow for evaporation
delltered. Liberal trill bottle poitpild for 10c
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not
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and its rays will guide the aviator to thenics.
Be a Moving Picture Operator
You get eno
brk. But ivhy a ma I at 50 or 00 or 70 should yourself. Do not wait until It Is too
FASC1NAT1NO, well-paid profession. Mr
the ground.
unfortunately a good i: us hnve mil be supple; and if h
nystem helpa you qualify. EXI'BIIT ANe Is ssupple late. If you wait until It is too late,
Pillow Effective Weapon.
SWEIta
to Important (mentions. I'omiiletft,
our living t o make,
requires then he grows old very slowly,
l
' then you will be chasing health all tho With her pillow a s her only weapon,
postpaid, SI. F. A. STEPANIK, Chief Opsome of our time t o d and oon- | place where he must look after him- rest of your life. (Aiiplau.se.)
wator. 68 A West 8t.. New Britain. Conn.
Carries Mis Own.
a woman of l'leasantvllle, Fla., put to
Dolly (coldly)—The next time 1 sequently we get, asI hemmed self Is In his body muscles.
POTATOES—Bllsn. Carman, Cobbler, Green
flight a robber who entered her Inline.
Mt.. Ohio. Queen, Rose, Itusselt, Six Wceka.
to
e\vak to you In a street car I'll bei In between four wall
The woman was awakened by a creak^
*** «"« *•» «"" ttte an
Others. C. W. FORD. FISHER'S. N. T.
First Worsted Cloth.
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for
it,
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you'll raise your hnnl-bolled hat I
ing on the stairway, and saw a man
able
nature
makes
us
Dick—But I won't—If I'm on my
creeping up. Slie snatched up a pillow
k
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nt Worst<
The war through whic
way to work.
Lot £ an? ex" c e at all V °in Norfolk, E « In 1340. It wa. from her bed ami, running to the stairj
Dolly—Why, what's on your mind passed brought us to n j l K g e n R e
AGENTS — Wonderful Chemical; rernovee
way, she heaved the pillow with all
of our situation. If
shine, spots from cluthlnK. Frf-a offer, Harttiieu?
her strength, catching the burglar full
nd
lbi ss tlmt woy
ford Wardrobe, 219 Pearl St.. Hartford, Conn.
Dick—Two sandwiches and a cut i'
In the face as he stood up. At the same
pie!—Buffalo Express,
i '.line she scrt'iniu'd. The Impact of
Increasing attacks by t h e forces of the pillow hurled the bandit down the
education. A professor In a teacher's stairway. He jumped through a winTwo Plus Two Equals Four.
I ottnek during this period, and hercollege expresses himself a s follows: dow and escaped.
History—I repeat myself.
A knowledge of the nee of | dreams were connected with the vul"The fundamental cause of our poor
Arithmetic—That's nothing; se do I dream-states h a s withlij years ture symbol.
A psycho-analyst to
—New York Sun.
enabled psycho-analys| effect whom she went very quickly got toattendance Un the upper school
Plan Early for Beauty.
grades)
Is the pernicious cult of the
cures In many cases
All healthy cities desire beauty. Not
, . u , , u i r y I " l e r o o t o f t n e trouble and was able self-mii'le man." While a young mau,
psycho-analysis has failtf exam- to effect a complete cure
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pie, nwomnn unmarried fe frnra
Ing to g " to college, clarifies his point achieve their greatness with such stuhysteria-neurosis dreantt s h e
Looking Twice. .
In this fashion: "We often meet the pendous expense of fortune that beauwas tormented by the talulture.
Self-made men, particularly
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its growth,.
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World Wants Man of Initiative.
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waking hours. We are w a y 9 Canadian explorer, claimed that there i Mackenzie,
'land equal to that which through many yean has yielded from SO l e 4 6 buttwls
pure and wholesome nourishing
his task marked out shall die and
of whoat t o tho aero —grazing land convenient to good
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nevertheless,
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TUCKERTON BEACON
week end callers.
Mrs. Fredna Perrinc was a caller
on her sick brother at Cedar Run relttabllihed 1K81)
cently.
HOBS MATBI8, Editor und Fnbllp'Mr
Percy Matthews and wife of Cedar
D Trlcel SJ.W per
Run, motored up and spent a day in
Month. 16 ccim.
town recently.
A number from Barnegat motored
AdnrtUla* M s 1 iirnlthad • •
Application
to Atlantic City to attend the annual
session
of the Supreme Forest, Tall
«4 >t Port Office at Tuckerton, •
Cedars of Lebanon on Tuesday.
M Mcond-class matter.
We are glad to see church attendThursday Afternoon, April 28, 1921 ance on the upward trend in our town.

Tuckerton Beacon

$5,000 AWARDS IN PICTURE PLAY
TITLE TEST

Barnegat

Theater managers wishing to coFoolish, Indeed.
operate are asked to write to the PkWhen Billy returned from Inspect,ture Play Title Editor, New York
American, No. 238 William Street, ing the r.ew twins next door he looked
admiringly nt his birthday cake tlmt
New York.
auntie was fros.'lng, and remarked:
"Wasn't tliem kiria foolish to be In
such a hurry to go and get borned the
same day I Now they kin only hav.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
one birthday, an' they might have bad
GARBAGE REMOVAL
two."
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
and Tuckerton Railroad Company
proposals (or bids) for collecting gar- operatingPhiladelphia and B w b H m a
bage from all premises within the
K. «.. and Barnacat B. K.
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 10, 1MO
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
from New York and Italladelphlato
and disposal of same for a period be- Tralne Tuckerton,
Beach Haven and
gining on or about June 13th, 1921,
Banucat City

The New York American is cona $5,000 Picture Play Title
Benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey City, ducting
Test
in which a main award of $1,000
was a guest of his brother, Carlton, iP/ered
to the p e r s o n 7 £ £ % - > , - d g f on or about September
recently.
Roy Cox is setting out a hedge row
on the south side of his property.
thereof to be held on
is a second award of $750, and(at a meeting
Miss Estella Conklin of Cedar Run, a There
May 2d, 1921 at 8 P. M. in
third award of $500. The other 216 •"" " ',Chambers
was in town the past week.
at the Fire House
awards range from $400 down to $5. on Bay Avenue. Bidders
Mrs. Florence vaught, Postmistress .The
are privilegteat
begins
Sunday,
April
17,
and
•of Mayetta, was a week end caller.
ed to bid separately for collection of
sixty days.
garbage from the premises; also for
Keep your ears open for the ringing lasts
Every resident of any state or town removal of garbage from the borough
of the wedding bells.
the following states is eligible to by boat or automobile truck or otherMr. and Mrs. George W. Leek of in
wise; and also piivileged to bid for
Belford, were guests the week end of participate:
New
York, New Jersey, Connecti- collection and removal.
Mrs. Leek's sister, Mrs. John Haines. cut, Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
MaryA certified check drawn to the order
Fourteen children were baptised at
Virginia, West Virginia and Dis- of the Borough of Beach Haven or to
the M. E. Church Sunday morning. land, of
Columbia.
the order of A, P. King, Borough
Rev. Richard Conover of Camden, oc- trict
day during the test there will Clerk, for the amount of One,Huncupied the pulpit Sunday morning and beEach
printed in the New York American dred Dollars ($100.00) or cash in equal
our own pastor in the evening.
the title of a amount must accompany each proposDr. Charles Rider and wife of Glou- a picture representing
produced in the United al or bid. Checks or cash of all uncester, are guests of Rev. and Mrs. photoplay
States.
With
the
picture
will be print- successful bidders will be immediatePennington Corson at the M. E. Par- ed a list of photoplay titles.
The cor- ly returned. The check or cash of the
sonage .
rect
title
is
always
to
be
found in the successful bidder will be returned upThe W. C. T. U. met on Wednes- printed list.
on- signing the contract.
day at the residence of Mrs. J. Horace
Local motion picture theatres are The right is reserved to reject any
Sprague on Main street.
an opportunity to tie up with or all bids if it is deemed necessary
Mrs. George Inman of Red Bank, given
;
this- unique test. The New York in the best interests of the Borough.
"spent the past week with her mother, American
will furnish free upon re- Dated March 23d, 1921.
Mrs. George H. Cranmer, who fell and quest a daily
sliJe showing the picJOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
broke her ankle bone in two places. ture printed that
day in the American. of committee on Sewers & Garbage.
She is now improving. Mrs. Inman's The newspaper will
also
supply
gratis
husband spent Sunday with her. Both a colored poster telling of the feature. HERBERT WILLIS,
Mayor.
returned on Monday.
Miss Sadie Randolph spent Saturday and Sunday with relatives at
Tuckerton.
Samuel Taylor of the Proving
Grounds, Lakehurst, was in town for
a few days.
,
The choir of the M. E. Church was
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
out in full force on Sunday and rendered some very pleasing selections,
your house and furniture.
W. F. Lewis was a week end guest
of Assemblyman Cranmer at LakeWhen you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
wood.
soon you are going to need it.
Benjamin Camburn of Waretown,
was a week end visitor.
Let me write you a policy today
Charles E. Dare, the new dentist, is
doing a good business in his dental
office over the Post Office building, as
there is no office nearer than Toms
Riv«r.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Capt. John Predmore has returned
from a vist at Trenton, Dunellen and
Phone 52
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
other points,
Mr. Miller, manager of the American Stores, has rented the B. M.
Cranmer place on Brook street and
takes immediate possession.
John and Carrie Randolph of Virginia, are her for a brief visit with
relatives on Maple avenue.
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg, motored to
Trenton on Monday and spent the day.
Freeholder W. L. Butler of Beach
Haven, was a caller in town on Tuesday.
Rev. G. W. Southard of Waretown.
spent Tuesday her.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bugbee motored
to Cedar Run and spent the evening as i
guests of Assemblyman Cranmer and I
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
. |
wife.
Mrs. Corliss and sister, Mrs. Chamberlain, both of Manahawkin, were
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

•=£?

li

STATIONS

I A. M.jP. M.|P.M.[A. M.1P.M.
LvN.Y. P B B j 5.30|
I
| |
" N.Y. CKK| 3.30J
I 1.10J
I 2.30
""Trenton | 7.27|
I 3.00| 7.15|
" PMlad'a 1 8.101
4.04 8.25
" Camden
4.11 8.33
8.24
" Mt. Holly
4.42 9.15
0.51)
10.12 . . .
• Whiting
" CeU'r Crest,'IU.OS
•10.21 «fl.09
"Laeey
•10.25] 6.13
•10.12
11
W't'n Jc.
•5.50 •10.37 "8.25
" liamegat
8.50
0.2»
" Miiuali'k'n
0.0» 10.52 6.38
" CeUarlUui
•0.15
•6.41
" Mayettu
••6. IT
•6.48
" Stafrdv'lc |no.4N
'0.10
•6.46
" Cox Stn.
•0.22
•6.49
" W. Creek
0.20
6.53
" Parkert'n
•0.28
•fl.56
Ar. Tuckert'n
0.33
7.00
Lv Hilliurcls
0.21 •10.58
liar. C. Jo. '11.02
0.21) •11.07
" B.Arl'ton
•0.31 •11.09
' Sblp B'IU
•0.33 •11.10
' Br. Beach
•11.12
'1 U.H. Crest •11.11 . .
•11.14
Peahala •11.1S .
•11.17
,
'6.40
B.H. Ter. •11.17
•0.43, •11.20

" Sp. Beacb , 11.10
"N.B. Hav'n
.i •U.21J
Ar. B.Havenj 1 1 2 |
Lv Suri City .
" H. Cedars .
" High Point .
" Cl. House . .
ArD'rnft C'j> . .

J. WILLITS BERRY

ECONOMY SHOE SHOP
J. E. MEGARCEL

223 BELLE

(Next
(Nej to Fire House)

HAMMONTON, N. J.
SHOE REPAIRING REDUCED TO PRE-WAR PRICES
PRICES CUTJUST ONE HALF
LADIES' RUBBER HEELS,
ATTACHED, ANY MAK
MEN'S RUBBER HEELS,
ATTACHED, ANT MAKE

PLUMBING and HEATING I

OF STOCKHOLDERSMEETING
The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Tuckerton Railroad Company (reorganized) for the
election of nine directors, and for the
transaction of such other business as
may come before the meeting, will be
held on Thursday, May 13th, 1921, at
the principle New Jersey Office of the
Company in the Temple Building, 415
Market Street, Camden, N. J. between
the hours of twelve o'clock noon, and
one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day.
Theophilus P. Price, Secretary.
Dated April 12, 1921.
6-5 '21

LADIES' FULL SOLE and

MEN'S FULL SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS, nailed

LADIES' HALF SOLE and

MEN'S FULL SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, sewed

LADIES' HALF SOLE and

'0.47
11.301 0.481
11.55
,12.00
12.11
'12.171.
12.25|.

Burni'KiiL .;Hy to Philadelphia
a n d New York

MEN'S FULL SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, nailed
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LEATHER HEELS, sewed
LADIES' HALF SOLE and

MEN'S HALF SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS, nailed

LEATHER HEELS, nailed
BOYS' HEAVY HALF SOLE
and HEELS NAILED
(Siza 1 to 5)
BOYS' HEAVY HALF SOLE
and HEELS NAILED
(Size 10 to 13>/2)
MISSES' HALF SOLE and
HEELS, nailed
(Size 10 to 131/2)

MEN'S HALF SOLE
sewed
nailed

STATIONS

r

1A.M.1P.M.|P.M.|A.M.|P.M.
iV Barneg't C'y
12.45
12.51
" Club House
" High Point
12.60
11
Hravey Ce'ra
1.07
" Surf City
1.15
" B'ch Hnven| 7.001:
4.24
2.43
•4.28
J'2.45
"N. B'chHaveu|*7.(l2
•2.47
'4.28
"Spray Bead •7.04 .
2.40
•B Haven Ter. •7.01
1*4.30
•2.53
"Peahala
'4.33
•2.55
B. H. Crest
'•4.35
•2.57
1*4.88
" Brant Boaih'7.14
•3.00
•4.41
" Ship Bottom «7.17
'.'1.02
•4.43
"B. Arlington *7.1tl
•:i.O4
^4.46
"llaruegntO.Jc. *7.21
•4.54
•3.10
Hillfnrds
•'Tuckerton
3.02 8.40
7.1
" Parkertown '7.22
i«3.07 '8.45
" West Civek
7.24
" Cox Stution
•3.12»8.B0
" Staffordvllle •"'.31
•8.53
" Mayetta
.33
'S.M
" Cedar Itun •7.35
7
Manallawkenl
7.42
M h k
8.01
Bnrnegut
f
3.37 9.10 5.11
WaretOwnJf,
'5.15
'5.27
ey
•5.31
Cedar Crest •s. i
4.07 9.40! 5.40
Ar. Whitings
8.30
4.50
" Mt. Holly
9.08
7.08
5.42
Caradeu
7.Ill
5.51
riilladelyhla 0.4'
9.S
8.00
0.201
Trentou
'10.081
'N.York PRH111.SI
8.00
, 10.00
N. York CBBI1S.1S!
9.2512.55 .846
Mon. only
,10.4E,

LADIES' FULL SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS sewed

.65
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.25
1.25
.90
1.25
.95
.75

A BIG SAVING IN WR SHOE DEPARTMENT
200 PAIRS LADIES' HIGH GADE OXFORDS AND PUMPS
All Colors and Sizes, Were $6, $7 an<$8, NOW
LADIES' STRAP PUMPS, all sizes
and styles
$4.85

$3.50

CHILDREN'S SNEAKS, all colors and sizes
75c to $1.50

MEN'S SHOS REDUCED TO
HAF PRICE
SHOES WERE $7, $8, $9 and $10,
NOW
$5.85

EMERSON SBES WERE $12.15,
NOW
I
$6.85

SPECIAL LOT OF WORK SHOES
AT
$3.00

ECONOMY
3. E. SGARGEL

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

CASH

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
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announce the opening on

May 13th, 1921

E3

M
:•:>'

of an up-to-the-minute sanitary

II

MEAT MARKET
REASONABLE PRICES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

DAVIS & PALMER
also announce the delivery of

ICE

to consumers in

TUCKERTON andSURROUNDING TOWNS
on and after May 13, 1921
PHONE SERVICE

H

I!

If
II LOCATION—Main Street, Next to Gerber's Store 1

I
n

RUBBER HEELS, nailed
LADIES' HALF SOLE and

MEN'S HALF SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS sewed

Indicates fliig siationa
Next to Fire House
JOHN C. PRICE,
President and General Manager

DAVIS
&
PALMER
I
1
1
I
1

RUBBER HEELS sewed

MEN'S HALF SOLE

i

m

LEATHER HEELS, nailed

•11.22

Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and

NOTICE

»::•::•;;•;:•:>;:•::•:;•

LADIES' FULL SOLE and
LEATHER HEELS, aewed

MEN'S FULL SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS sewed

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO. I
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

LADIES' FULL SOLE and
RUBBER HEELS,

II
II
:•: :•:

'•.:•:
»::•:
:•::•:

We have changed our MEAT EPARTMENT. Drop
in and look us over. On accou of the ice situation
this department is not yet up to <r desires. Our business is still forging ahead. Comjre our prices andyou
will see that we equal or surpassthers.
S C o f f e e 25c lb

lib BEST COCOA

SOAP
6k cake 4 for 25c

Fels Naptha
Babbitts
Star and P&G

21bSUGAR
21c Saved

I

Cake Special 23c lb
A DIFFERENT CAKE EACH DAY AT
THE PKICE OF 23c lb. NATIONAL B.C.
OR SUNSHINE MAKES.

Soda Crackers 15c lb
FRESH FROM THE OVEN.

20c
15c

35c

21bSUGAB

12c

6c Saved

8=7 Butter 53c
Butter 50c
LARD 12k

35c

lib JEWELL COFFEE

lib BEST TEA
21b SUGAR
8c Saved
121b BEST FLOUR
lib COCOA
Wlb PEPPER
'/ 4 » TEA

Corn

i
II

Combination &s

47c
45c
10c
55c
. . , . 50c
, . 20c
, . 15e
15c

Best Soup Beans 6c

$1.00

SUGiR
8k1

fil ONIONS

7c lb

Potatoes Jbu 33c

All Flour 69£-

"IT PAYS TO BUY CORNER'S"

tUCKEKTON BEACON

TUKMOUN

her cousin in Burlington for a week; visiting relatives in Camden over the Smith, in Camdem.
house with a coat of paint
Mrs. Susanna Cranmer of Mayetta week end.
being there for 8 weeks. She is imJohn COI-UBS entertained his son on Morris Jones of Asbury Park, spent proving
and Mrs. Viola Cranmer of Philadelvery nicely.
William Malsbury is visiting rela- Sunday last. He is from Bridgeton.
a few days with his parents, Mr. and
phia, spent the day with Mrs. Lottie tives in Trenton and Bordentown for
Mrs.
Sarah
Ware
i*
spending
two
Mrs. Samuel Gray, of Barneeat, Cranmer.
Mrs.
James
V.
Jones
recently.
a week.
Them Were the Happy Daya,
weeks i.i Wilfcinsburg. Pa., with Mr.
spent a day in town this week with
Brnest Stiles ia entertaining his
Chester Shutes of Jersey City,
Mrs. Mary Pharo spent the week and Mrs. Alonzo Ware.
In those cave days a man was Ma
her father.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willits Stiles
spent a few days at home.
end
with
her
grandson,
Clarence
»w» barber, his own plumber, bis own
Joseph T. Cranmer was in Toms
C. A Courtney is improving his of Tuckerton for a while.
Exel Holmes and wife were SaturRiver one day this week.
Mrs. Rachel Cranmer has returned grocer and everything, If married, exday visitors in Philadelphia.
John Russell and family of Barnecept
hit own bees.—Detroit News.
from
the
St.
Joseph's
Hospital
after
Miss Lottie Sprague of Philadelgat, spent Sunday last with relatives phia, was an over Sunday visitor at
in town.
home with her parents.
Henry Johnson and wife were home
Edward Bennett and wife spent
for a ferw daya.
Sunday at Beach Haven with their
Rev. Edward Cloud, of New Bruns- daughter, Mret Alice Cranmer.
wick has been stopping at the home
And The Tuckerton Railroad Company Operating The
Joseph Challoner and wife of Borof Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cranmer for a dentown spent Sunday with their
Philadelphia and Beach Haven Railroad
few days. He is having a bungalow grandtathes here.
"Save the Burface and
bait at Ship Bottom and he and his Carl Cranmer has returned home
and Barnegat Railroad
family will spend part of their time after spending a few days in Trenyou save all <a^ i
there this summer.
ton.
Miss Elizabeth Bennett is visiting
Carl Pharo and family have been
Prepared ia Natural Varnish, also with stain combine*.
|Mnc beautiful imitations of all the hard woods, such at

Manahawldn

TOO1EKTON. N. J.
/Thursday Afternoon, April 28, 1921
SOCIETIES
TUCKER' ON CHAP1EB NO. S» O. B. 8.
Meets e ,»ry 2ud and ±tU 1'iului eveuluv
of tiie uiontu UL 8 o'clock ia Alosouh: Hall
corner of Wood and Ouurcl) streets

Mrs. Bessie Bret-ken.-idge, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta a tale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Tress.

fDCKERTUN LOIXiK, NO. 4, F . • A. M.
Meets ever; 2nd and 4tU Tuetuluy evenlug
of each mouth In Masonic Hall comet
Wood and Church streets.

W, HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
VV. irvlttK Sinltu, tteu'y.

CARMDTE

FLOOR VARNISH

IMPORTANT^NQTICE

RVKR80N FO8T MO. It, « . A. K.
Meet at Town Hall, every first uuil third
fhursdu? evening of each laoath at 7.3U
•'clock.
, Ctitrto White, Commander,
£<l«Iu A. Uale, Adjutant.
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 34, Jr. O.C.A.M.
Meets every Monday nitflit, In Heu Men's
Han corner Main and Ureen Btreets, at
\ 3 0 o'clock.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
rOHATCONU

THIB15 .NO. 81.. IMI-1J.
O. K. M.
Meets ever? Saturday Sleep, -TU Ru»,
Kith breath In Ueil Meus Wliinutu, corner
Main aud Greeu streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

•howa The dr.in of th» Wood
IT 18 TOUCH—WATERFROOr — DURABLE
CARMOTE FLOOR
VARNISH
It is a wonderful finish for Floors, Chain, Tables, Window
Sashes, Bookcases, Desks and all other interior wood-work

Ar. Beach Haven
Ar. Tuckerton
week days
l i 03 A M 11.22 A. M. week days
6.33IP M
6.48 P. M. weeV day*
7.00 P. M.
Sunday*

Leave New York
2.30 and 8.00 A. M
12.16 and 2.40 P. M
11.S0P.M
S0PM

P. BARTLETT
Tuckerton, N. J.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
}

The Central Railroad of New Jersey will change time on April 24, 1921,
foll0Wln
road
B trains will connect at Whitings for Tuckerton Rail-

»

Main street
TUCKEKTON

PRACTICAL

Nicholas t'ullen. Councilor,

tloseuli II. Jirowu, K. B.
fcaVlANCR ( I I I N f l l , , NO. IWt, l>. of 1,.
Meets every Tliursiiny eveuing in the Ued
Ileus Hall corner Main aud Hreen streets
•t 8 o clock

THE TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY

Whitings
- JJ
AM

ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGAT£ WAKB
GAS MANTLES AN& CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

A

Ar. New York
Ar.
11.13A.M. week days
LOOP. M. week days
11.55 P. M. Sundays
7.45 P.M. Sundays
Eastern Standard Time

JOHN C. PRICE,
President and General Manager

X4!».v.»"»-»-vv.K*;«j^^^

Geo. BLBliop, Jr., C. uf K.
TKISTEEH
W. H. Kelley, XV. I. Mmlth, C. Ira Mathli.
IRl'STEBS WIDOWS A M I OUPUAM8

Garwood Horncr

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph II. Brown.
OCEAN LOIK.K NO. S8, I. O. O. F .

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Ked IMen's Hall
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

50,000 CHEVROLET

MUTUAL BENEFIT Bl'ILDIXG LOAN
•ASSOCIATION
of Twberton, N. J.
MeetB at P. O. Building on the last Sst
•nlay evening of each montk.
U . I. snildi. President,
I . Wiliner KpiM'k, tttcretary,
Joseph 11. Brown, Treas.

"Four-Nineties"

COLUMBIA TBMPLE, SO. SO, I>, of G. B.
"Meets
O. B.
Meets every
ev- ~"Tuesday'nlglit
"'
'
"" ' ' 'la
'" K.
' "
"
Bill corne:r Main „...' Wood streets.
Mrs. Dlui Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Waiter Atkinson

111111111)1!

AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Lin* it
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
en the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
U a t e Tuckerton daily
7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
Leave Abscon
6.00 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of accessDries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut pricts. A fresh
Ine of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Ike Tuckerton Bank.
PHONS 28
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

T
IM.14T

120,322

111,339
103,269

Pire

51,647

Fire Insurance written in the
[ollowing reliable companies :

729

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters.*

Cirard Fire & Marine

1915

1916

1917

1913

1119 1920

HE production schedule of Chevrolet
"Four-Ninety" Models for the seven
months from January 1st to July 31st, 1921, is
fifty thousand cars.
To each retail purchaser of a new Model
"Four-Ninety" car at present list prices, we
will make the following cash payments,—
"Four-Ninety" Touring $70; "Four-Ninety"
Roadster $70; "Four-Ninety" Light Delivery
Wagon $70; "Four-Ninety"'Chassis $70; "FourNinety" Coupe $100; "Four-Ninety" Sedan
$100; provided the Chevrolet Motor Companies
manufacture and sell fifty thousand new Chevrolet Model "Four-Ninety" cars between January 1st, 1921, and July 31st, 1921. This offer
to be subject to the terms as set forth in full
in the refund certificate which will be delivered
to each purchaser.
This refund represents savings in material
prices under present readjusted conditions,
which savings can be made provided Chevrolet
factories continue to operate on the estimated
average quantity production basis.
It is in keeping with the Chevrolet policy
to make the price of its product as low as
quality manufacture on a large scale will
permit. It is in keeping with the Chevrolet purpose of providing quick, convenient, economical

transportation at a cost within reach of those
who want an automobile.
Fifty thousand cars is the minimum which
Chevrolet engineers estimate will secure substantial savings in cost in manufacture. These
savings will be passed on to the purchasers
of these fifty thousand cars.
Each purchaser of a Model "Four-Ninety"
will receive a certificate from his dealer, or from
the Chevrolet retail store manager. This certificate will be redeemed as indicated on its face.
The entire plan is a straightforward business proposition presented in a straightforward
way. Whether you are in the market for a
new car or not, you must not fail to learn the
details of this unique and simple plan. It
offers to every man of sound business judgment
an opportunity to take advantage.of the best
automobile value obtainable.
Retail purchasers of Model "Four-Ninety"
cars since October 1st, 1920, will receive their
certificates through their local dealers or retail stores on application to them.
Production results will be announced not
later than August 10th, 1921. Certificates
will be subject to payment according to their
terms, thereafter, up to September 15th. 1981.

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer

Chevrolet Sales
Record

MAYETTA, N. J.

I'hone 3-R 14

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

More than 4,000 Dealers, Retail Storet and Service Station! in United State* and Canada

OLDDR.THEELS
1719 Spring Carden St. SO I"
irantto
S. VftHICOCEIC
.ic.-.f:,:

lO.-ntli'.K',
-.„;,
; . . - . . -tM.-iiyf.,.

ml,,.

'•tri>rttm!-iit"ii)!i h*T« tWrira 'if all )'>ur llrV. G»t Book
"Truth." It'i tV.e n^ly d^t»ondal)lo guide for Ailing M M .
TMl>mon1»l»&n.i'.> - m i (ran. Av.ilJ cheap treHtnwnt. it'a
fffi • ! lJ U iiri;9.i, 6-9, Sun. 9 - 2 . &iicc«W tw Aril.
47*Nes)riy 200,000 rdstorcrl l i SO yfterfl pt^cttcn it4l
I P O T i f U P F D ' A'i "".-•••-•...". -nivii.'i
TCOT"CUB"EDT
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B e /?ig/.f of Way

Printing It the SaUaman
Who Ha* the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail ha9 the right of way straight toyoui
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity — Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
(ell your gooas.
That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.
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Chevrolet Model "Four-Ninety"

Additional

Chevrolet "Four-Ninety"

Models:

Touring Car, $820

Roadster $795; Sedan $1375; Coupe $1325; Light Delivery Wagon (J Seat) $820; Chassis, ITTf
All prlen f. 9. b. Flint, Alich.
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TUCKERTON BEACON

The Prodigal Village

News of Summer's Sheer Frocks

By Irving Bacheller
MM, t n t e |

Importance of this, employ* u reeie- J
atlon specialist whose work is stimulating a fine social-community spirit
In many Idealities io that state, where
homes are so far 'apart. Montana la
thus .- putting into, practice a conviction that if growing everywhere—that,
while It Is their first business to proefficiency, this should be looked
Excellent Means for Providing mote
upon a» a means of stimulating a
Needed Comfort and
richer and more satisfying rural 1/fe
by freeing the homemaker's time and
Home Beauty.
energy so that she may give attention
to the attractiveness and comfort of
her home, the training and companionship of her children, the enjoyment of
books and neighbors, and the building up of recreational, social, and edHorn* Demonstration Agents Exert ucational life of her community. This
will Increase the percentage of uctlvft
Much Influence in Painting Out
thinking women of service to society
Way* of Making Money or
and reduce the percentage of passiv*
Producing Food for Family.
slaves of routine, whose tasks cease
(Prepared by the United State* Dep»>i- only to begin again with a new day.

| RAISE CHICKENS
TO HELP INCOME

YOUNG WOMEN LEAVE FARMS

CHAPTER FOUR—Continued.

ost Her Interest In the chase, so to i Patterson had already bought the wedpeak. She had little heart for the ding gift, a necklace of pearls, and
Mr. Soeed sat down with Judge eas and dances and dinner parties. paid a hundred thousand dollars for It
Crocker In the handsome library of the ne day her mother returned from, a and put It away in his safe. The necklatter and opened his heart. Bis son uucheon and found her weeping. Mrs. lace had pleased him. Ha had seen
Richard, a boy of fifteen, and three 3ing went at once to the telephone many Jewels, but nothing so satisfying
other lads of the village, had been nd called for the stomach specialist. —nothing that so well expressed hi*
committing small burglaries and Btor- le came and made a brief exumina- affection for his daughter. He might
ment of Agriculture.)
lng their booty In a cave in a piece of i»i and said that It was all due to never see Its like again. So he bought
The service of the nome-demonstratlon
agent, who is supervised by the United
woods on the river bank near the vil- Ich food and late hours. He left some It against the happy day which he
States Department of Agriculture and the
lage. A constable had secured a con- medicine, advised a day or two of rest hoped was near. He had shown It to
State Agricultural colleges, IB not confession and recovered a part of the a bed, charged a hundred dollars und his wife and charged tier to make no
fined to the house, but follows the woman
booty. Enough had been found to war- ent away. They tried the remedies, mention of it until "the time was
Into the garden, the poultry yard, and
dairy to assist her In outside tasks when
rant a charge of grand larceny and )ut Phyllis showed no Improvement. ripe," in his way of speaking.
these contribute to home comfort
Kllsha Potts, whose store had been 'he young man sent American Beauty
Mrs. Blng had promised on her word
Judgment as to relative values usu- Most common and Generally Satentered, was clamoring for the arrest oses and a graceful note of regret to and honor to respect the confidence of
ally
guide the home maker In deterof the boys.
isfactory" Material.
ieT room.
Jier husband, with all righteous Intenmining the amount of outdoor work
"It reminds me of that picture of the
"You ought to be very happy," said tion, but on the very day of their arIt
is
profitable
for
her
to
do
either
as
robbers' cave that -was on the bill- er mother. "He Is a dear."
rival in Bingvllle, Sophronla (Mrs.
a moneymaklng scheme or as a Mortar Must Be Properly Mixed and
board of our school of crime a few
I know it," Phyllis answered. "He's Pendleton) Ames called. Sophronla
means of producing food for the fam- Applied to Prevent Development of
weeks ago," snld the Ju'lge. "I'm tired ust the most adorable creature I ever was the oldest and dearest friend that
ily table. Often when the woman
enough to He down, but I'll go and see nw In my life."
Mamie Blng had In the village. The
Crack* and Blisters—Light
lacks even small resources to bring
Ellshn Potts. If he's abed, he'll have
Colors Are Beet.
"For goodness' sake! What Is the latter enjoyed her life In New York,
needed comfort and beauty to the
to get up, that's all. There's no tell- matter with you? Why don't you brace but she felt always a thrill at coming
home, such industries as poultry rais- (Prepared by the United States Depart
ing what Potts 1ms done or may do. up?" Mrs. Bing asked with a note of back to her big garden and the green
ing and gardening piovide the needed
Your plumbing is in bad shape, Mr. mpatlence In her tone. "You act trees and the ample spaces of Bingment of Agriculture.)
Increase in Income from which all the
Sneed. The public sewer is leaking ike a deud fish."
vllle, and to the ready, sympathetic
The commonest and most generally
family
may
derive
benefit.
Into your cellar and In a case of that
satisfactory material for the walls and
Phyllis, who had been lying on the confidence of Sophronla Ames. She
It Is poor business from every stand- celling of the farm kitchen is plaster.
kind the less delay the better."
couch, rose to a sitting posture and told Sophronla of brilliant scenes In
point, however, if work out of doors The mortar must be properly mixed
He went Into the hull and put on flung one of the cushions at her the changing spectacle of metropolitan
means overstrained nerves and mus- and applied to prevent the development
life, of the wonderful young man and
his coat and gloves und took his cnne mother.
cles resulting from an attempt to take of cracks and blisters and injury to
the
untimely
affliction
of
Phyllis,
now
out of the rack. Ho was sixty-five
How can I hrace up?" she asked
on these duties without releasing any the surface finish. For the same reayears of age that winter. It was a with indignation in her eyes." "Don't happily past. Then, in a whisper,
household tasks or If It means neglect son freshly plastered walls should
bitter night, when even younger men you dare to scold me."
flee with elbow sleeves for a of housework or sacrificing attention be allowed to dry thoroughly before
found It a trial to leave the comfort
RETTY midsummer dresses of sheer
There was a breath of silence In
fabrics have made their appear- frock with petaled tunic skirt of em- to children, thus lowering Instead of the finishing surface is applied. Inof the fireside. Sueed followed in vhich the two looked Into each others'
ance, to be received with even more broidered voile or printed orgnmlle. Increasing the standard of living.
stead of faster, some of the composisilence. Indeed, his tongue was shame- eyes. Many thoughts came flashing
than the usual Joyous acclaim that Two colors are combined Ingeniously
bound. For a moment, he knew not nto the mind of Mrs. Bing. Why had
Statistics show that young women tion boards that do not warp may be
always
awaits
them.
Women
find
their
In
many
orgundle
dresses
and
the
what to say.
are leaving the rural districts for the used. They may be painted or papered
the girl spoken the word "you" so bitfamiliar old friends In these fnbrlcs, edges bound with organdie folds. cities in larger numbers than young and v.nrnlshed, but before this Is done
"I—I'm much o-bllged to you," he terly? Little echoes of old history bereappearing
each
year
with
new
This
material
lends
Itself
to
trimmings
men. Where this Is true, the influ- nail holes should be filled with plastic
stammered us they went out into the gan to fill the silence. She arose and
charms added to those we have known nnd organdy flowers deck out these ence of the houie-demonsXratlon agent filler made for the purpose. Stec)
cold wind. "I—I don't care what It licked up the cushion and threw It
so long, and made up In new and en- pretty, airy frocks.
has been most telling in helping young wall and celling coverings are durable
costs, either."
on the sofa.
ticing wjiys in which combinations of
Any of the sheer materials might be, w«nen to feel their economic Impor- when they are kept well painted to
The Judge stopped and turned to"What a temper!" she exclaimed.
two materials play a conspicuous part worked out in the manner shown In tance In agricultural and home pur- prevent rusting by steam. Tile and
ward him.
'Young lady, you don't seem to know
this season. Crisp and dainty organdy the frock pictured. The bodice, with suits nnd in discovering ways of mak- vitrified brick, well glazed and
"Look, here," he said. "Money does that these (lays nre very precious for
has a great role in midsummer styles round neck, is extended below the ing Incomes on the land equal to those matched, afford an excellent wnll surnot enter Into this proceeding or an) you. They will not come again."
and associates Itself with dotted waist line at the front where It joins that could be earned in shop or fac- face, but they are costly. Metal tilesmotive but the will to help a neigh
Then, in the old fashion of women
swlss, voile, batiste nnd goods of like ft plain panel In the skirt. The skirt tory.
are cheaper and nearly as satisfactory.
bor. In such a matter overtime who hnve suddenly come out of a mocharacter.
Is fulled on at the waist line across
The most desirable finish for \vall»
Work With Poultry.
doesn't connt."
ment of affectionate anger, they fell to
Plain dark blue organdie, made up the skies and back and finished at
Poultry work has been promoted In and ceiling Is one that will not peel
They walked In silence to the corner weeping in each other's arms. The
with dotted swlss, is an old favorite the bottom with a narrow frill. The several states through demonstrations or crack and can be easily washed
There Sneed pressed the Judge's hund storm was over when they heard the
is repeated on the skirt at Inter- along lines of poultry selection, breed- or very cheaply and readily renewed.
In combinations which make Its ap- frill
and tried to say something, but his feet of J. Patterson Blng In the hall.
vals and on the short, full sleeves.
A good oil paint gives general satispearance with the return of summer. They are gathered In about the arm ing, raising, feeding, housing, culling, faction; It can be brushed off with a
voice failed him.
Phyllis fled Into the bathroom.
It will be among those present In the and finished with a full rosette of nar- canning, preservation of eggs, and co- dry wall brusli or cleaned more thor"Have the boys at my office at ten
HelloI" said Mr. Blng as he entered
o'clock to-morrow morning. I want the door. "I've found out what's the
pageant of midsummer frocks. Fine row ribbon. A narrow, tucked girdle, operative selling of poultry products. oughly with a damp cloth and mild
to talk to them," said the kindly old matter with Phyllis. It's nerves. I
white batiste, covered with small made of the material, is hound with Many flocks have been improved when soap. Wall paper, unless varnished,
farm women have found through cullJudge as he strode away in tlxt dark met the great specialist, John Hamiltucks, makes a deep yoke, collar and ribbon and ties In a bow at the right Ing demonstrations that 40 per cent of is very easily loosened by the steam
ton Glbbs, nt luncheon today. I deness.
from cooking. A wall covering recuffs for a cherry-red dotted swlss and side.
the average flock Is nonproductive.
scribed the symptoms. He says it's
CHAPTER FIVE.
sembling oilcloth Is somewhat moreundoubtedly nerves. He has any numConnecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illi- expensive, but It Is more durable, and:
nois, Missouri and Vermont, carried has a smooth washable surface. WaIn Which J. Patterson Blng Buy* A ber of cases Just like this one—rest,
fresh nlr and a careful diet are all
on intensive poultry culling campaigns ter must be used very sparingly on a
Necklace of Pearls.
In which the home demonstration wall covering of this kind, for if H;
Meanwhile, the Blngs had been hav that's needed. He snys that If he can
have
her
for
two
weeks
he'll
guaranagents played a prominent part. seeps In the seams the wall covering
Ing a busy winter in New York. J. Pat
tee
a
cure.
I've
agreed
to
have
you
Schools of instruction were held so will become loosened.
terson Blng had heen elected to the
thnt those trained might not only elimboard of a large bank In Wall street take her to his sanitarium In the
The best color or tint for the kitchen.
inate their own nonproducing birds
His fortune had more thun doubled I Cntskllls tomorrow. He has saddle
but teach their neighbors through wnlls is determined by the location and
tbo last two years and he was no\ horses, sleeping balconies, toboggan
lighting
of the room, say household
slides, snow-shoe and skating parties There Was a Breath of Silence in
community demonstrations.
a considerable factor In finance.
specialists of the United States Deand all that."
In
Missouri,
73,705
birds
were
elimWhich
the
Two
Looked
Into
Each
Mrs. Blng had been studying curren
inated from 1,593 flocks culled with an partment of Agriculture. Light color*
"I think it will be great," snld PhylOthers' Eyes,
events and French and the Engllsl
estimated saving of $50,161. In the are preferable for dark rooms heciuise
accent and other social graces everj lis, who suddenly emerged from her
they reflect and diffuse the liijht into
morning, with the best tutors, as sh hiding-place und embraced her father. while Sophronla held up her right
darker parts of the room, while dark
reclined comfortably in her bee "I'd love It I I'm sick of this old town. hand as a pledge of secrecy, she told
colors absorb a much larger proportion,
of the necklace of which the lucky
chamber while Phyllis went to sundr I'm sure it's Just what I need."
of the light. Where the principal exgirl
had
no
knowledge.
Now,
Mrs.
"I
couldn't
go
tomorrow,"
snld
Mrs.
shops. Mrs. Crooker had once suli
posure Is toward the south, greenish
Ames
was
one
of
the
best
of
women.
Btng.
"I
simply
must
go
to
Mrs.
De"Mamie Blng has a passion for self
grays are desirable, but If toward the
People were wont to speak of hor, and
Improvement." It was mainly If no lane's luncheon."
north or east, with little opportunity
"Then I'll ask Harriet to go up with rightly, as "the salt of the enrth." She
quite true.
for sunshine, the light yellows or
would do anything possible for a
her,"
snld
J.
Patterson.
creams are better. Two shades of
Phyllis had been "beating the bush
friend. But Mamie Bing hnd asked too
Harriet,
who
lived
in
a
flnt
on
the
brown
often give a satisfnctory^finlsh..
with her mother nt tens and dlnnei
much. Moreover, nlways It bad been
add dances and theaters and countr upper west side, was Mrs. Blag's sis- understood between them that these
ter.
house purtleR In and about the city
GIVE PLENTY OF VEGETABLES
Phyllis went to bed dlnnerless with half-playful oaths were not to tie taken
The speedometer on the limousine ha
too seriously. Of course, "the (Ish hnd
doubled Its mileage since they cam a headache. Mr. nnd Mrs. Bing sat to be fed," as Judge Crooker had once
Material Furnished to Growing Child
to town. They were, It would seem for a long time over their coffee and put It. By "the fish," he meant that
for Forming Bone and Tissue—
a tireless pair of hunters, Pbylll cigarettes.
curious
under-life
of
the
village—the
Mild Acids Helpful.
"It's something too dreadful that
portrait had appeared in the Sundu
voracious,
silent,
merciless,
coldpapers. It showed a face and fon Phyllis should be getting sick Just at blooded thing which fed on the sins
Vegetables and fruits nre now conof unusual benuty. The supple grac the wrong time," snld the mudnme. and follies of men and women and
sidered a necessary pnrt of the diet
"She hris alwnys been well. I enn't
which rarely came to the surface to
of the child. The reasons nre many,
understand it."
but most of them may be summed upr
"She's hnil a rather strenuous time bother anyone.
by saying that they furnish material
here," said J. Patterson,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
needed to form bone and tissue and
"lint she seemed to enjoy It until—
to regulate body processes. The mild
until the right man came along. The GOETHE HERO OF ROMANCE
acids which some of them contain help
very man I hoped would like her!
to prevent constipation; so, too, doe*
Then, suddenly, she throws up her Minor Love Affair That Figured In tha
the cellulose or fiber, especially when
iun<ls and keels over. It's too devilLife of Germany's Most Famous
It Is raw, though Its value for this pursh for words.,
Man of Letters.
pose may have been exaggerated in.
Mr. Bing laughed at his wife's expopular literature.
isporntlnn.
Eggs Should Be Gathered Often.
Goethe, famous man of letters, once
Green vegetables are also a valuable
"To me It's no laughing matter," loved a pretty little wife of a middleso-operative buying and selling of inenns of Introducing Into the diet
said she with a serious face.
aged merchant, Peter Anton Ureutnno,
*ggs, 8 cents a dozen more was re- mineral matters, particularly iron, in
"Perhaps she doesn't like the boy,"' who sold cheese and herrings.
ceived than on the local markets.
a form In which the body can utilizeJ. Patterson remarked.
Goethe,
alwnys
cureless
of
custom
Fewer Nervoua Breakdowns.
them. Even at city prices green vegeMrs. Blng leaned townrd him and nnd tradition, went often to the BrenComhiunlty
working
anil
trading
tables have been shown to be an
whispered, "She adores him!" She
home. It did not take him long ' p AKING ribbons out of the fashion i dle at the front of the waist nno on centers mean much to rural women, economlcnl source of Iron. Leaf vegeheld her attitude and looked scarch- tano
to
discover
that
the
lovely
Mnxlmlllnot
only
from
the
standpoint
of
econX
world
would
be
like
taking
floweach
of
the
hanging
ends.
The
sash
tables, like spinach, beet greens, kale,
Ingly into her husband's fnce.
nne w&B extremely unhappy, and Je
"Well, you can't say I did It," he an- did What he could to make her smile. ers out of spring, for they have come of wide satin ribbon has a crushed omy, time, money, and effort, but as etc., have recently been found to conswered. "1\e modern girl Is a rather He romped with her step-children., and to play nn essential part in all the girdle with hanging loops nnd ends a means of persuading the stay-at- tain some of the growth-promoting
delicate piece of machinery. I think he played n buss viol at family con- apparel of wonion nnd children. They at each side. Very often two kinds home to walk through her gate and substances that are found in milk.
hnve progressed from the field of dress of ribbon are used together In sash down the road to Join her neighbors
she'll be all right in a week or two. certs.
accessories to that of dross trimmings or girdle and lovely two-toned rib- in some tnsk which is made lighter
Come, it's time we went to the theater
Both were younger than Brentano, and are now very often Included In the bons lure the designers of both sashes through co-operation, and from which
If we're going."
and neck wear Into extravagances that she returns refreshed nnd encouraged
Nothing more was snld of the mat- nnd both were palpably bored by composition of garments,
with new Ideas and plans not only
Shopping bags and girdles still ac- are as beautiful as blossoms.
ter. Next morning Immediately after his merchant friends and their talk
count for the majority of sales in the
Mountings for bags nre displayed for her own housekeeping hut for the
breakfast, "Aunt Hnrrlet" set out with of sales nnd profits,
At first Brentnno was delighted to ribbon departments of the shops. Lin- along with the ribbons for making larger housekeeping of her neighborI'hyllls in the big limousine for Dochnve Goethe come to the house. gerie ribbons nnd bows nlso add much them; the round tops enjoying much hood. No amount of socialized work,
tor Glbbs' sanitarium.
All game should be soaked in salt
His visits made MnxlmiUune happy to the Increasing volume of business favor Just at present. A very digni- however, takes the place of real rec- water over night before cooking.
reation,
ns
it
looks
too
earnestly
todone
at
the
ribbon
counters;
ribbon
nnd
that
pleased
the
husband,
who
fied ling appears, of heavy, plain satin
Phyllis found the remedy she need* * *
ward a finished result. Care-free reced In the ceaseless round of outdoor had grieved when he saw his wife flowers, hair bows and Innumerable ribbon with quilting of narrow plaited reation for the delight of the moment
To prevent wool gloves from shrinkfurnishings
nnd
accessories
make
a
smile
so
seldom.
But
he
grew
suspiribbon for trimmings and ribbon hanfrolic. Her spirit washed in the glowHe counseled Mnximiliane continual demand, so that the story dles. Another bag of plain ribbon Is eases nervous tension, promotes good ing, put clothespins in the finyrors
ing nlr found refreshment In the sleep cious.
fellowship, ami Is ns necessary for the while they are doing.
that follows weariness and good di- to see Goethe less often, and there of ribbons is a long one—with no end. shown mounted on a round top and mental and physical poise of men nnd
• • •
gestion. Hor health Improved so vis- were violent scenes In the house- The two most Important Items in the decorated with straps of narrow moire women ns It Is for boys and girls.
There Is no belter substitute for
Mr. Sneed Sat Down With Judge ibly that her stay was far prolonged. hold. Goethe sided with the young displays, bugs nnd girdles, nre repre- ribbon that cross near the bottom, Honie-dpmonstriition agents, where no butter in cake baking than chicken
Crooker In the Handsome Library of It was the first week of May when wife, nnd continued to call frequent- sented by a few selections pictured falling free below the crossing and other agency is meeting this noed, are fnt. It may be used for any purpose
Mrs. Blng drove up to get her. The ly, Brentano could not conceal his here as a suggestion of the endless tucked down at the center of the cir- oo-operntlng with farm families In for which butter is used except or>
the Latter and Opened His Heart
girl was In perfect condition, it would wrath and his flaming Jealousy. He variety of ways In which ribbons are cular bottom.
home nnd community recrentlon which brend.
eoil classic Outlines of the hitter were seem. No rustic maid, In nil the moun- upbraided them, and there were U?ed for these accessories. The girdle
• • •
includes games, chorus singing, dratouehingly displayed nt the dances tain valleys, had lighter foet or clearer "terrible moments." Goethe finally of nnrrow ribbon at the left of the
Electric cooking devices thnt can
mas, and pacennts.
In many a handsome ballroom. At last, eyes or a more honest, ruddy tnn In rushed away In anger from *hc group Is made of plain, heavy faille
be used at the table make the Sunthey hnd found a promising und most her face, due to the touch of the clean house, determined never to be em- ribbon, bordered wilh a narrow picotRecreation Specialists.
day evening meal pleasant, and pereligible candidate in Roger Dplnne
wind. She hnd grown as lithe and broiled In such quarrels again. " He edsted ribbon in N contrasting color,
The extension department of the mit the serving of hot foods quickly
a handsome, stalwart youth, a year out strong us a young panther.
plunged Into the writing of "Wer- ftibtion flounces nre posed on the gircomoHT IT VDTDH x m n r u umoii
Montana state college, realizing the and Informally.
of college. Ills fath»r ivaa a wellThey wore going hack to Bingvllle ther," and Maximtllnne passed out of
* * *
known and highly sivossful mer- next day. Martha anil Susan had been his life*.
The tough ends of steak may be
chant of nn old family vvhlrh, for gen- coning the house ready. Mrs. Blng
Convenient
Phone
Pad.
Outing
Flannel.
Dotted
Organdie
Bids
for
Popularity.
made Into a nourishing soup. Bones
erations, hnd "belonged"—luflt is to hnd boon preparing what she fondly
Absent- Mlndedness.
One of the most convenient memo- may be used In the same manner.
The daintiest ns well as most novel
Leftovers of outing flannel have sevsal, It had been a part of the aristoc- hoped would be "a lovely surprise" for
Interest
In
what
one
is
doing
nnd
randum
pads
for
desk
or
telephone,
of
the
new
fabrics
being
shown
for
eral
practical
uses.
One
is
a
case,
racy of Fifth avenue.
• • •
Phyllis. Roger Delane was coming the necessity of doing It within a Riven
spring is dotted orgnndie. .'Embroid- at home or nffiee, Is that with a brass
To dry clean tatting or crochet,
There could be no doubt of this up to spend a quiet week with the time go far toward compelling concen- nontly bound with tape or ribbon, for ered in colored silks, It beet mes the stand and n spring pencil attached.
holding
sliver.
If
the
case
Is
for
flat
which often becomes soiled in the
great good luck of theirs—bettor, In- ltlngs—B week of opportunity for the tration of thought nnd attention. Powflat with most delectable of assets to any wom.making, use equal parts of salt am."
dued, than Mrs. Blng had dared to young people, with saddle horses and er of concentration Is, In fact, so com- ware It should be made
nntl
Substitute for Brush.
an's wardrobe. Sometimes the dots
Btltdied
compartments
then
arhope tor—the young ninn having seri a new steam launch and n Peterbor- mon n possession that it often grows
A piece of sandpaper is n very meal, rubbing the soiled plaees»\
on the white organdie ground are of
'
otnly confided his Intentions to J. ough canoe ami all plensntit accesso- Into absent-mindedness, absorption In ranged to roll and tie up Into a small one color, but more often yellow, blue, good substitute for a wire brush In briskly.
Patterson. Hut there was one shadow ries. Then, on the twentieth, which one line of thought loading to neg- apace, If desired. While for bigger rose, orchid nnd pale green dots nre removing stains from the bottom of a
* • v
pieces
of
silver
bags
nre
better.
A
tea
on the glowing prospect; I'hyllls lind was the birthday of Phyllis, there was lect of others. Absent-mindedness is
A straight edge on chiffon or soft
all scrambled Indiscriminately to- frying pan.
•vtdouly taken a bud turn. She to be a dinner and a house party and frequently encountered, but people «naay or a little Jacket for baby are gether, with the most charming result
fabrics is easily cut, If first pinned
t'.tve
y
io(l
ur«s
for
sniail
pieces
of
Moped, as tier mother put it. She possibly an announcement and a pret- do not nlways think of it as an accomImaginable.
Dried fruVg to Include raisins and to a paper. The pattern Is then
( M lMUai urn! unhappy. She hui ty wagging of tongues. Indeed, J. paniment «f concentration.
pinned to the material, and chfffon
citron keepay.
Jest In a sione crock.
and paper cut at the same time.

FAVOR PLASTER FOR
FARM KITCHEN WALL

Ribbons in Many Roles

TUCKERTON BEACON

^^

Magazine DejMftTneift

I

Ftaturt* for Horn*

MARY PHILBIN

GOOD LUCK CLOVER
N'E cool morning In spring—I know
it was In May—when all the tlowO
| s nere coming out in their bright
summer dresses, a strange little clpver
appeared in the velvety clover patch.
Now* this particular clover patch had
been rather quarrelsome each spring,
and each seemed afraid his neighbor
would attract more attention than himself. Ou that very morning there had
been the greatest dispute as to the
prettiest clover in the patch. Pink
clover had turned up her pretty little

nos« at Miss White Clovers dainty
new dress, and poor Daddy Clover was
trying his best to make pe'ace among
the naughty children, He knew his
children were the prettiest in the
meadow, but if they did not stop being so vnln and disagreeable their
dresses would so™ fade and wilt. So
one night he called on the busy
l<"alry Queen to help.
"I will send you the Good-luck Clo-

ver," she promised. "Watch patiently find he will come."
When Daddy heard the news of a
stranger among them, he hastened
down to greet him. At the first glance
the newcomer seemed so tiny and
odd-looking that Duddy was rather
disappointed. Slrungest of all, he had
four leaver .nstead of three. But
when he saw what a smile Fourleaf had, he IllreJ him very much and
gave him a cotiliul welcome.
Not go with the clover children.
They whispered and laughed among
themselves at thi) queer dress. Of
course this made IPour-leaf very uncomfortable, and he pretended not to
hear. Pretty soon, however, when
they saw how glad he was to help
them look their best and never tried
to be admired hlniself, they became
more friendly. Four-leaf was Just
bubbling over with jolly tales and
soon had Uiem waving over In laughter.
.Then the honey bees who liked a
good time came over to share In the
fun, and the patch grew livelier every
day.
When Four-leaf saw how much they
hod changed for the better, he knew
his work in the patch was over and
culled all the Clovor Children to him.
"I must leave you nil soon." lie said,
"and before 1 go I will tell you a
secret. As long as you love one anolher you will be beautiful. Anyone
who is cross and bad tempered will
soon grow ugly."
"We will remember, Four-lent," they
promised him, and waved their pretty
bends in farewell as n little girl tvifh
a cry of delight stooped and picked
him up.
(Copyright.)

"What's in a Name?"

HOW DO YOU SA? IT?

By MILDRED MARSHALL

By C. N. LURIE

Facts about your name; if s history; mean*
ing; whence it was derived) significance;
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

VIRGINIA

"AWFUL, AWFULLY."

EW words thnt go to make up the
"HE real origin of Virginia is calong list of abused terms in comrious und somewhat unexpected.
Ct means "flourishing" and comes from mon usage of English are employee
an old Latin gens who called them- so frequently, and so erroneously, as
solves Wrginius. Their name was de- the two cited. Everything is "awful,'
rived in turn from vireo, meaning to as in the following example: "Do you
nourish, and was connected to the like that enke?" one asks of the school
word "ver," translated as spring. Vir- boy. "Yes," be replies, "It's awful
And not alone school boys
gir.io was the name of the far-famed good."
and school girls, but grown met
Orsini family.
The more popular and prevalent be- and women, fall into this error. Of
lief regarding the origin of Virginia course the word to be substituted for
has always been that she came from "awful" or "awfully" Is "very."
the Latin virgo, meaning "a virgin."
The adjective "awful" and the ad
Indeed, the first instance of her use verb "awfully," are derived from the
In England was In the time of Queen word "awe," which means "fear or
Elizabeth when Sir Walter Raleigh, dread, mingled with reverence and ven
named his American colony Virginia oration." Tlie words "awful" and "aw
iu honor of the Virgin Queen.
fully" have their proper place In the
It was under a similar belief that language, but It is not that of a sub
•stltute
for "very."
Bernadln de St. Pierre called the heroine of his tropical Arcadian romance,
Very Is what Is known as an Inten
Virginia, The widespread popularity slve; a word used to give emphasis,
of tliis story in England, France and
(Copyright.)
Germany brought Virginia Into enormous vogue throughout Europe.
France still adores her Vlrglnie, and
her popularity in England is assured
forever out of sentimental memory of
the famous queen.
The Hist American colony established the name in this country. Likewise the first white child burn on
"COWBOYS."
American soli, and nnined Virginia
Pure did much to spread its vogue.
The South has always abounded in ! fTMIE term "Cowboy" Is not, a
origin In th
Virginias, which, unfortunately has 1. many think, of ori
been contracted to unmusical "Virgles" "wild and wooly West." It was firs
applied during tlie American Bevolu
and "Jinnys."
The emerald Is Virginia's tulls- tion to a band of Tories who opernte(
manlc stone. It promises her wisdom, around Westeliester county, Ne\
prophetic vision, long youth, and York, stealing cattle from both par
charm. The liawthorne bud, England's ties Impartially, The application t
spring flower, is Virginia's flower. the men who herded cattle on th
Wednesday is her lucky day and 3 western plains came later, but wu
derived from the same origin.
her.lucky number.
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Haw FhStarted
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Celebration of Spring.
Investigation of scholars lias dis
closed grounds for the belief that th
event celebrated by I'urim is none otl
er than the coming of spring. Th
character of the festival Is unmlstak
W, In the belief of searchers. It
occurrence in the middle of the la
month of the winter points to Its be
ing the beginning of the celebratio
of the conquest of the winter by th
youthful sun-god of the spring—a
JIarduk (MordecaD is regarded In vi
rlous Babylonian myths. Even rat
liinical exegesis connected Esther wit
the planet Venus and the Babylonia
goddess Islnar, particularly since
has been shown that the queen of Pei
sla at the date given for the plot o
Hainan was not Esther at all, bu
AmWris, the daughter of a Persia
genera L.

A LINE 0' CHEER
By John Kendrick Bangs.
A HIGH STANDARD.

Pretty Custom of the Past.
It was the custom of the ancients
.to bury the young at morning twl
'light; for, as they strove to give the
eoftest interpretation to death, they
Imagined that Aurora, who loved the
fount;, had stolen them to her embraces

HE highest standard man can
raise
When face to face with evil ways
Is Just to try with all his might
To be the thing both day and night
That Boy of his
Is SURE he Is.
(Copyright)
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Charming little Mary Philbln, just
eveloping into a "movie" star, la only
xteen years old. She is a Chicago
irl and for some time past has been
evoting her time to the preliminaries
equired In the silent drama. A rosy
uture for the pretty little actress is
redicted by her hosts of admirers.

THE RIGHT THING
AT

THE RIGHT TIME
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

THE GIVEAWAY
A man by nothing is 9o well betrayed
s by his manners—Spenser.

I1KUE are ninny persons who feel
T
that a man's table manners are an.
ndex to his general good breeding. If
ie bandies his knife and fork In the
vny that is accepted as "correct" they
vill put him down as well bred until
hey have very conclusive evidence
hat he is not; but if he shows Ignoruice of or indifference to this accepted method then It will take much to
nake them believe that he has any
llalm to good breeding. This may be
uifair, but it Is true. Here are some
f the things that convention requires
us to remember in our manners m the
able:
The salad Is cut with the side of the
ork and then eaten from the side of
he fork.
Kish, soft entrees and, In fact, any.
hlng thai does nut absolutely demand
he use of a knife, are separated into
small pieces by the use of the fork,
which is most excellent, as the knife at
ts best Is a most ungainly utensil.
That you should never mash your
food with your fork and never sit with
your fork or knife upraised, like a telerflph pole.
That when not in use, either knife or
fork must be laid on the plate at one
side.
Never tilt your fork and knife on
the sides of your plate, that Is, with
he handle on I be tablecloth ou either
side and the tips on the edge of the
plate.
That every time a course Is removed
you should lay the knife, fork or spoon
used in eating it ou the side of. tiie
plate.
Do not cross knife and fork on the
plate, but lay them side by side.
In eating soup, custard, fruit, or any
dish which demands a spoon, be sure
you sip the food noiselessly from tlie
side of the spoon, never from the tip.
Never dip your individual fork or
spoon Into a dish that is poised to you
hut always employ the fork or spoon
which will be found on the tray beside
the dish, or on the dish itself.
All sorts of small relishes, like rod
Ishes, olives, salted nuts and bon-bons
are eaten from the fingers, but this
must be done very daintily.

ASIATIC PROVINCE OF
ANCIENT GREECE
The province of Smyrna, on the
coast of Asia Minor, wus placed uner Greek administration following
be World war, and has been the scene
ecently of fighting between Greek and
Turkish nationalist forces.
The basis for Qreek claims to the
Smyrna district ID Asia Minor is put
ilthlly In a statement which former
J
renjler Venteelos of Greece Is reported to have made to the supreme
ouncll of the allies. "We seek no
mandate, we seek to enter our home.'
Smyrna, and the remainder of the
west coast of Asia Minor, which have
been accepted as Turkish with little
question for many generations, had a
well-developed Greek civilization and
culture when the ancestors of the
?urks, half-civilized nomads, were
till wandering with their flocks over
he bleak steppes of central Asia..
The portion of the province of
Imyrna which has been occupied by
Greek forces comprises roughly old
onla, a country which was as purely
Qreek as Attica itself, and parts of
Aeolls. another Greek country adjolnng Ionia on the north. Greeks, posibly from Crete or other Islands of
he Aegean, are supposed to have setled In Ioula shortly after the Trojan
var. The cities which they built in
his favored land of sunny mountain
slopes, fertile valleys, and good harbors were thriving and wealthy marts
of trade and centers of culture eight
mndred years or more before the
line of Christ, when they are first
heard of In recorded history.
Smyrna is one of the cities
diich claims to be the birthplace of Homer, and tradition even
>o!nts out a cave near the city in
which he Is said to have composed
nuny of his poems. Sappho was
)orn in Asiatic Greece and maintained
a school in one of Its cities. Sculpture, painting, and practically every
)hase of the Greek art which has deighted later generations and served
as their models had Its beginning
Asiatic Ionia, and flourished there beore coming to full flower in Athens
and the other cities of European
Greece. Ephesus, where that worlt,
wonder, the temple of Diana stood
was not far from the present city oi
Smyrna, and a dozen more of the
great cities of the early Greeks w e n
near by.
The modern province of Smyrna is
he most favored of all the provinces
of Asia Minor. It contains three of
the most considerable rivers of the
country, Including the Meander, whose
serpentine course lias given the Kng
llsli language un expressive verb. Per
tile soil and temperate climate have
added to the region's attractions, \vh
the possession of-a port and city—
the city of Smyrna—unequaled by unj
other In Asia Minor has contribute
another Immeasurably Important as
set. Though Imperfectly tilled during
Its control by Turkey, the province
of Smyrna has nevertheless been notei
for Its fine fruits. For a long time i
has furnished the best figs and raisins
which reach the markets of Exirope.

urers Trading to Hudson's Bay."
which carved dominion for Great BritIn across North America, established
ts Brat post near Moose Factory
soon after King Charles II signed Its
barter in 1070 and blithely made its
members "true and absolute lords"
f ttoee-quarters of a continent, vestd Them with trading monopolies,
ights to pass laws and Impose punsbments, and even gave them power
o make war on non-Christian peoples,
luring the three and a half centuries
Ince that time Moose Factory has
emalned one of the Important posts
of the Hudson's Bay company, gatherng a rich harvest of furs. It was the
cene of many raids and counter raids
n the early days between the French
and the company's employees.

HUDSON BAY: WHERE U. S.
NAVAL BALLOONISTS
ALIGHTED

In coining to earth near Moose Fac
tory, at the southernmost point o
Hudson liny, pilots of the Unite
States naval balloon which In (he
closing days of 19120 was blown fron
New York city to the frozen Nortl
in relatively a few hours, stumble
on a country rich In the history an
traditions of the picturesque old Mud
son's Hay company.
Henry Hudson—"Hendrlck" Hudsoi
to his Dutch employers—was respon
slble, strangely enough, for putting o,
the map both the starting and endln
point of this recent chance tmliooi
trip. In 1009 he anchored his famou
"Half Moon" close to the present lo
cation of New York's Goddess of LI!
erty, and the following year, stl'
searching for the elusive Northwe-s
Passage, he sailed Into Hudson Ba
ond followed its eastern shore sout
(Copyright.)
to near the present Moose Factory.
1)
It was there In James Bay, th
shallow southern arm of Hudson Ha.\
that Henry Hudson suffered the keen
ness of disappointment that can com
only to the world's great dreamers
His dream was to find a passage t
the "South Sea," and therefore a shoi
cut to India. When he sailed Uit
Hudson Bay and found that It wa
a great body of water he was sure hi
dream was about to be realized. Bu
when he reached the shallow .Tame
Bay, and nosing across found tha
there was a great west coast to th
A MENTAL FRAGMENT
Wife: I'm going to give you a great expanse of water, his dreai
piece of my mlndl
came to an end.
Hubby: That proves It.
It was on the shores of James Ba
Wife (fiercely): Proves what?
Hubby: You're crack-brained, as that Hudson and his surly crew win
tered following his discovery, on
I thought.
only a short distance to the nort
that
the great explorer met his trag
A Good Score.
"What is considered a good scor end next spring, when, bound by mi
tlneers, he was set adrift In a sma
on these links?"
"Well, sir," replied the youthful cad boat with a handful of sick men,
die solemnly, "most of the gents trie perish.
"The Company of Gentlemen Adven
to do it In as few strokes as they can
but It gin'r'lly takes some more."

Calling in Cairo.

On Top.
"I don't care what you say about th
De Styles, they are certainly the cream
Englishmen who do not know Cairo
of. society."
sometime* take houses in remote and
"I guess you're right. At any rate undesirable parti of the city. In
the milk of human kindness appear "Egypt as We Knew It" Mrs. E. L.
to be beneath them.
Butcher amusingly describes how hard
it is to find a person who has thus
Scent of Vanilla.
gone astray. Her husband, she soys,
The umburaua of Brazil Is a sof wrote to a doctor for the address of
yellow wood BO delightfully ecente
some friends whom she knew he had
with vanilla that one Is tempted t
attended. Here Is the doctor's aneat it, says the American Forestry vrtt; "The M •'» live in a house
Magazine.

WHERE CHINAWARE
COMES FROM
Chlng-teh-chen, possibly a stranger
city to the average American, needs
only this introduction: "It Is the
home of chlnaware."
It is the subject of the following
communication to the National Geographic society from Frank B. Lenz:
"The greatest industrial city of
'hlini is not one of the treaty ports,
where the direct Influence of western
>rogress Is constantly felt, but a busling interior city of Klangsi province
—Chlng-teh-chen. This Is the famous
porcelain and pottery center of the
nation—indeed, it is the original home
of, the porcelain industry of the world.
There are few cities In America
or Europe that are so completely given over to a single Industry us this
one,
"Uhlnawnre! Wbnt does the word
connote? It is simply a ware made
ot clay and named for the country
that first produced it. Whether it be
a green tile from a temple roof, a dish,
a vase, or a painted ornament from
wealthy Celestial's home, it all has
a traceable connection with Chlng-tehchen. With the Chinese, Chlng-tehChen and porcelain are synonymous.
"Chlng-teu-cheu ('Town of Scenic
Virtue') Is one ot the four largest
towns (as distinguished from cities)
of China. Technically, It Is a town,
because it bus no wall. In reality It
Is a busy industrial city of 800,000
people, two-thirds of whom are engaged in the manufacture and sale of
porcelain. Romantically, It is a city
to stir men's souls. Longfellow, In
Ills 'Keramos,' speaks of it.
"The geographical location of
Chlng-teh-chen Is not accidental. It
became the pottery center of the country centuries ago because of the enormous quantities of excellent clay in
the district around I'o Yang Luke.
More than n dozen kinds of excellent
clay are found in the neighborhood
of the lake.
"After the clays ure thoroughly
cleansed, sifted, and refined they are
kneaded together In varying proportions, usually by a bare-footed boy,
until they are ready for the potter.
The wet lump of clay Is then placed
on the knob of the potter's wheel.
"The potter's wheel, which was Invented by the Chinese, Is a huge circular machine, about four feet In diameter, made of heavy timbers to lend
it momentum, it rests on u perpen
dlcular axis in a slight depression,
or pit, Into which water and debris
rapidly drain.
'The potter is perched above the
wheel, with one foot on either side,
in order lo alltvv sufficient space for
the movement of his hands. After
revolving the wheel swiftly with a
short pole, he deftly und with me
cbanical precision fashions a plats
bowl, or vase. After years of practice he can estimate lo within a hair's
breadth the proper size.
"The piece Is then removed and
placed on a long lr«y in front of
the potter where It awaits the next
artisan.
Handles and other decoritfons, made in molds, are added, nnO
then the whole Is sot'aped smooth and
allowed to dry until it Is ready for
the next process—the under-gluze decoration.
"Several basic colors, like blue and
red, can be painted on under the glaze
The glaze Is next applied In various
ways—by dipping, by blowing on with
a tube, or by sprinkling. After the
mark has been added the piece Is
ready for the fftrnuce."

al plants using dlllerent methodi weit*
erected In tort Worth, Texas, to treat
the gas of the I'etroUa field; and some
months Inter a third plant, using •
still different method, waa erected In
(be field Itself.
'AR the apparatus used In all the
processes of extracting helium gas for
balloon purposes requires rather delicate adjustment and manipulation,
some time was.naturally consumed in
determining the most efficient workIng conditions;-hut Just prior to the
armistice the first shipmenfof 150,000
cubic feet of helium, compressed and
stored In steel tanks, had been started
to Europe. This was enough to all
four of the ordinary kite balloons,
though large dirigibles require one to
two million or more cubic feet of gas.
"Although quantity production of
helium was achieved Just too late to
be of value In the actual hostilities.
It was in itself a great accomplishment, for the world's total output of
helium up to 1915 was probably less
than 100 cubic feet, the mnrket value
TOO MUCH FOR HIM.
f which was about $1,700 a cubic
oot. Our helium can be produced by
Little Willie, after flattening his
he first two methods developed at ose against the outside of the bakess than 10 cents a cubic foot, and r's window for about half an hour,
! the third process fulfills expectalast entered, with his mind evllons, this figure will be still further ently made up.
educed.
I want to know," he said In a de"The details of the process of ex- ermined yet hopeful voice, "how
ractlng helium are highly technical, much those wedding cakes are7"
"Well," answered the enterprising
tit the general scheme is easily unerstood. All of the main constltu- >roprletor, "1 have them at all prices.
nts of natural gas, Including the nl- Tell your mother that I can do her a
rogen, become liquefied when cooled eauty for $20. The cheapest is $10."
Willie sighed.
o about minus 328degrees, Fahrenheit;
ut the helium remains a gas at this
"Ah, well," he murmured, in a rexceedlngly tow temperature and Is igned voice, "let's have one of those
bus easily separated.
ne-cent gingerbread rabbits."

J E W S AND THE WORLD
WAR

The development of Palestine under
ts administration us a Jewish homeaml renews interest in the part
ilayed by Jews la the lute war and
low the war affected them. In a
ommuuication to the National Geogrnplilc society, tinnier President Wlliain Howard Tult says :
"One-half tils Jews of the world
iavc had to bear Its miseries, its cruelies, Its sufferings. They lived In the
heater of war between Itussiu and
ueriuutiy ami Austrlu. In this region,
11 most without ceasing, the campaign
ontinucd. The ltussiuus laid waste
the country la order to emburrass
heir pursuing enemies, und between
he two armies the population, of
vbicb the Jews were u large part, But
"erud untold horrors.
"As soon as tlie war came on, as
soon as mobilizations were initiated,
Germany and Austria, on the one
laud, and Itussiu, on the other, vied
vith each other In a cultivation ot
the good-will of the Pole* and the Jews,
"lttissla promised that an autononous l'oland would be created from
ill three of tlie Incomplete tribal dis
rlcts of tin- partitioned kingdom,
Some of the leaders.of tlie Austrian
loverninent announced an intention of
Ivlng autonomy to Uulielu.
"When the war came to an end,
reinendous goVBTOtneatfU changes occurred In the countries where the Jews
are so greatly congested.
The dreadful destruction of life
the necessity for rehabilitation ol
these countries where the war ragec
with such violence and destruction
mist necessarily give greater economic
value to every man who survives.
The loyalty which the Jews have
wii to their resj>ective governments
n these countries under a most trytig ordeal ought to impress Ilielr governments with the clulra that they
make lo equal treatment.
If education and opportunity ant!
freedom and equality are extended to
them in the next generation, the traits
to which objection has sometimes
lieen "inlie will become less and less
conspicuous, and Russia's great domain, which needs people of energy
[leople of keenness, people of enterprise, people experienced in trade, people of financial genius, will find
benefit In the presence of the Jews.
"From the Knst Knd of New Vork
and through centers of population In
this country where Jews are gathered
by the million and hundreds of thoii
sands, come the youth of the race
who soon manifest a spirit of Amer
icnnlsm and get on.
They cultivate little or no solldar
Ity In politics, and they manifest a
disposition to disintegrate as a com
THE ROMANCE OF HELIUM muulty. They retnln n loyalty to the
A group of United .States balloon race, but not a strict adherence to the
lsts recently left for Italy to briii(, ceremonial, and they intermarry with
back a huge dirigible balloon, pur (j'entiles.
"The Jews of the world, In countries
chased by the government to form i
part of our fighting equipment. Ad where they have had equal oppnrtunl
dltion of this great Hying ship to our ties, have won their way not only t(
"air navy" will probably call into great tlnnnclal power, but to pluce
use helium gas, one of the materials of commanding influence In journal
which chemists, urged on by the needs ism, In the professions, and in busl
of the World war, produced In large ness. They have retained always at
quantities where only intiniteslnia acute Interest In the welfare of their co
religionists throughout the world. Thel
amounts were available before,
Helium, this new incombustible ba religious training has Inculcated I:
loon gas, so called because it was them the duty of charity to all- Jew
discovered on the sun 30 years before and Gentile.
"The result of the war and th
it was Identified on earth, which prom
Ises to revolutionize the science of bol breaking up of Hussla and the giving
loonlng, is thy subject of the follow rein to the principle of self-deter
ing communication to the Niitlona mfnation of racial units have create
Geographic society by Dr. G. Slier a number of independent Kuropea
states In central and eastern Europe
burne Rogers:
"When the United States Joined the Of these, the Baltic provinces und Po
allies, the military value of helium land, as well as the Czecho-Slova
was at once brought to the attention state and the Jugo-Slav state, hav
of the army and navy authorities, an many Jewish citizens. In addition t
a vigorous campaign was begun fo this, the Greater Roumanla, ts an
the production of helium in quuntl other state which has many Jewls
citizens.
ties.
"The German treaty specifically pro
"The two main problems were ol
vlous: first to develop methods o vldes that Ihe five great powers sha
extracting helium from natural gas mnke future treaties with Poland an
and, second, to determine the geologi with the O.echo-Slovak state secu:
occurrence of the gas, and so to locut Ing the religious liberties of the pe<
pie who constitute a minority In thus*
adequate supplies.
"Luit !n 11)17 two small experiment states."

WISE PROVISION
"Why are you buying gasoline every few days? Don't cook with It,
eh?"
"No. I want to get a car some
time, but It's no use getting on* until I've saved enough gas to run it •
ihll"
Sham Article.
It la not true optimism,
Though It may pass with the crowd.
Just to see tiie silver lining
in tlie other fellow's cloud.

Cured.
"I notice that Agnes doesn't Ro
around boring other people with her
ailments as she used to."
"No; she met a man who cure?! her
completely."
"A doctor?"
"Oh, no. She was telling this man
some of her symptoms when he remarked, 'It's strange how ninny of
these things afflict people as they begin to grow old.' Since (ben she ha»
held her tongue about them."—Boston
Transcript.
Spoiling Her Day Dreams.

'Your new stenographer has a faraway look In her eyes."
•
"So she has," said Mr. Dubwolte,
"I'll have to do something about It."
"What, for Instance?"
"If fihe doesn't wake up In a day
or two I'm going to tell her, kindly but
firmly, that so far as I know her job
Is not a stepping stone to matrimony
or the movies."
A "Major Operation."
'What's the matter, old top? You
look sick."
'I've just undergone a serious operation."
"Appendicitis?"
"Worse than that I had my
ance cut off."

NO FURTHER USE FOR IT
The Judges Mr. Speedup, you are
charged with reckless driving. What
It your full name?"
The Accused: My full name? Oh,
on those occasions I generally used
the name Smith. But I haven't
been that way tinea last summer.
Became a Bore.

Now Mary and her lamb are dead;
They're gone forever more.
They got. so much publicltee
They soon became a bore.

A Queer Fellow.
"Will you Join my society for th«
Prevention of This and That?"
"No, I'm too busy."
"At what?"
"Minding my own business."
Difficulty Understood.
"Do you know how to make the repairs on your car?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Chugging.
"I
know exactly what work has to be
done and bow hard It Is. That's the
reason I always head for a repair
shop and hire a regular workman."
What He Saw.
Mrs. Flick—I have a new milliner,
Tom. Don't you think my hats are
more becoming than they used to be?
Mr. Flick—Yes, and your bills are
becoming more than they used to ba
Self Appreciation.

without a number In a street without
a name next door to an Armenian
butcher who, I think, has no sign, west
of Abdln palace! The staircase has
eighty-seven steps."
Freedom.
Freedom Is not a gift but an attainment. It does not characterize
the state of nature, but flowers from
the growth of personality and civilization. Action Issues from character,
and there is Inner discord and the
feeling • of restraint, until the ln-

dividual Is happy and satisfied In hi
act and attitude. A divided will mark
incomplete personality, and It ts no
a free will. Every man must win hi
own freedom. He must desire
enough to pay Its price, and its price
is the mastery of passions and appetites. As a man gains mastery over
bis own powers and desires he is free.
Resolutions are good, because they
witness to the sense of Incomplete
self-mastery and to the vision of greater self-coDtrol and freedom that ar»
possible.—Minneapolis Journal.

"People very rarely know their own
good or bad points."
"It's tlie same way with a turkey,"
replied Fanner Corntossel. "He strut*
around showin' oft his feathers 'stld o'
braggln' about how good he Is to eat"
Mileage Book Measurement.
"How far Is it to New York?" asked
the passenger wilh a mileage book.
"I don't say exactly," replied the
conductor who used to work in a drygoods store. "But I should guess
about u yard and three-quarters."

TUCKERTON BEACON
>» 1 ?™»f..t<>.i«»,.??orttw«rt«rty corner of between property formerly ot Thomas P .
Hugh Bolton, Sr., and Jason Pen-j
Hie Atlantic Ocenu'and corner of lot No. I Liberty and Bay'•' avenues "on Ba~id~plai Sherborne and the Tuckerton and Long
13
ou
the
said
map
or
plan
-of
division
of
(being* a' point lo Hid Tlortuerfy Tine'75 Beach Building Land and Improvement imore of Manahawkin were in townf
By virtue of a writ of Fl. Fa. leaned Long Beacb; thence (1) by the Atlantic Liberty
avenue
nineteen
feet
Westerly
out of the Court of Chanccery of the State Ocean South about twenty-one degrees from tbe Westerly line of tin Fifty feet Association, at the intersection of said on Sunday.
Lots No. 21 a n d
of New Jersey, mirl to me directed, I will West eighteen chains more or lens to lands County road); thence Northerly along tbe line with the line dividing
P. H. Cranmer is working on thd
No. 23, In Section UR" as shown on t b e
sell at public vendue on
last above described; thence (2) alone Westerly line ottfLA Bay_ avenue as shown plan of the said Tuokertou and Long new Club House at Martini.
. I
TUESDAY, MAY 84, 1981
said lauds North fifty-nine degrees West on said' pfai "(belli"
lag a II
JlellT with Beach Building Land and Improvement
Cornelius Test is a very busy manL
At tlie courtliouue In the village otWoms to the Main Channel of what Is called tbe Westerly line of' laid
feet County Association, made by S. S. Downs, Septem- plowing gardens. Says he enjoys it.
River, In the County of Ocean und State Muuahuwkin Bay; thence (3) up tbe said road, nineteen feet Westerly therefrom) ber 23, 1870, said point being 201.33 feet
of New Jersey, between the hours of 12 Channel the several courses thereof until two hundred feet to the place of begin- southeastward)y from tbe southeasterly very much.
in- and 5 o'clock, p. ID., tto wit,
l tnt
t i1
l k a course of North tifty-uiae degrees West ning. Excepting thereout also the follow- side of Beacb avenue, and extending thence
nt
l 'o'clock
Ashbrook Cranmer has got a gang'
p
, on
s a d day
on^aaid
day, all the follow.
de- will strike the Channel from the begin- ing low as shown on said plan of tbe (1) Soutliwestwuri.ly in the extension of of men working at Browns Mills.
[I
ning. Being the Northerly half part of lot lieach Haven Land Company, Incorpo- the line dividing said lots No. 21 and No.
scribed real estate:
Mrs. Kurfell spent a few days in!
S> muchh of
f certain mortgaged premises, ! No. 14 on said plan. Excepting out of tbe rated, intended to be recorded herewith as 2.1 and at right angles to Ocean street,
Ki
with the appurtenances, in the bill ot com- iast two above described premises all that aforesaid, vl«: Lots in Section Section 10.75 feet to a point distant 100 feet North- the city.
T
plaint in the said cause particularly set part of suld premises described as fol- G: NOB. 15, 17, 16. 18, 3TA, 63A. Lots in Sec- eastwardly from tbe Northeasterly side of
Mrs. Emma Truex has purchased
forth aud described, that is to say—No. 1. lows : Beginning ut a stake by the Atlan- tion H: No. 19. Lots in Section I : Nos. Berkeley avenue, measured at right angles
All that certain lot. tract or parcel of tic Ocean and corner of lot No. 13 afore- .-Mill, 40B, 41B, 48B, 60A. Lots in Section thereto: thence (2) Southeastward.?, p a r - the J. D. Hicks property on Main st.
laud, situate, lying and being in tbe Bor- said ; thence (1) along the line of lot No. .1: No. 38. Lois in Section M: Nos. 86 and allel with Berkeley avenue, 100.67 feet to
S.
B. Cranmer spent Sunday at his
thereout also all that part a point In the extension of tue line dividough of Beach Haven, and Township of 13 North fifty-nine degrees West to a cor- 38. Excepting
ptlng tl
Long Beaeu, In the County of Ocean aud ner, being a point where the Easterly line of said pi.remises described as foilowti: ing lots No. 25 and No. 27 of the aforesaid home here.
Mrs. Mary Cranmer is on the sick
State ot Sew Jersey. Beginning at a post of Bay avenue (In the map or plan of lots Beginning at a point on tbe Northeasterly plan; thence (3) Nortjeastwardly along
standing by tlie Atlantic Ocean, corner of of the Tuckertou and Long Heath Build- corner o f Pelham and Pennsylvania ave- said line between Lots No. 25 and No, 27,list. We hope to see her about soon.
lot No. 14 ou the uinp or plan of division ing Lund and Improvement Association, nues as Bbown by said plan about to be 10.07 feet to a point In said division line
Benjamin and Frank Cranmer of
of Long Bench, allotted to WUlam Wood, und in the aforesaid plan of lots of tbe recorded herewith as aforesaid;
thence between Thomas P. Sherborne and the
thence by the sen North thirty-one degrees Beach Haven Laud Company, Incorporat- Easterly along tbe Northerly line of Pel Tuckerton nnd Long Beach Building Land the 6 . G. S., were home with their
fifteen minutes East eighteen chains to a ed, party of the second part, intended to ham avenue Fifty feet to a corner; thence and Improvement Association; thence (4) families the past week,
corner of lands released to the Tuckerton ">c recorded herewith as aforesaid) when at right angles Northerly One hundred feet Northwestwardly, along said division line
oand Long Beach Building Land and Im- jxtended will strike: thence (2) Southward to a corner; thence at rlgbt angles West- 100.07 feet to the place of beginning.
provement Association, a corporation, by aud ut right angles with the first course erly one hundred feet to a corner In tbe
SECTION B
CEDAR RUN
l
id line
li
of Ba
B
enue two
two Eimtcrly side of Pennsylvania avenue;
Thomas P. Sherborne J r . and wife; thence audd .along
avenue
said
of
Lot Numbered 1, 2, 3, 4. fl, 7, 8, 10, 14,
North fifty-nine degrees West to the Main chains to a corner; thence (k, South
fifty- thence Southerly along tbe same one hun- 2ft, 30, 30, 38, 42, 103, 104, 105. 100 107 a n d W. S. Cranmer has recently sold the
..
Channel of the Bay or Sound commonly nine degrees Kast, being parallel
l l l with
ith the
th dred feet t o tbe vlace of beginning, (be- 108.
called Manalmtvkln Bay; tlience down said first course, to a stake in the Atlantic ing lots Nos. 108 and 110 as shown on
following ears—Dodge cars to Wm.
SECTION C
Channel tbe several courses thereof to lot Ocean; thence (4) North twenty-one de- said plan about to be recorded herewith).
2, 3, 4, 5, fl, 7. 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, Ford, Lakewood, Wm. Volpin, LakeNo. 14 on said plan; thence along the Hue grees East along said ocean two chains Excepting thereout also alt that part of 15,1, 17,
IS, 10, 20, 21, 24, 25, 20, 30, 35, 38, wood, Benjamin Downs, Whitings, M.
of lot No. 14-Kmith fifty-nine degrees East more or less to the place of beginning, said premises described as follows: All 39,
41, 43, 44, 40. 47. 41>, 101, 107 and 108.
to t}ie place ot beginning. Being p«rt of provided that It the distances indicated by that certain messuage and lot of ground
Frank, Lakewood. Briscoe, Mr. ForSECTION D
the Southern portion of lot No. IS on said courses number one (1) and number three situate a t t h e Northwesterly corner of
2, 3. 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, ft, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,rest, Lakewood. Ford, Gladys Spragg,
iiifip or plan of division of Long Beach. (:j) .is nbove. do not amount to Fourteen Pelbam and Pennsylvania avenues, on said 10,1, 17,
10, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. 25, 20, 27, Trenton. Several sales not yet delivLDxcepting thereout certain lots heretofore Hundred and thirteen feet at least respect- plan. Containing In front or breadth on 2ft, 32, 18,
33, 34. 35, 3S, 41, 45, 47, 51, 55 56,
granted find conveyed by the Beaeff'ilaven vely, then the said courses, are to be ex- said Pennsylvania avenue fifty feet aud 57, 58, 103,
ered.
104, 108.
Land Company, Incorporated, or its pre- :en<led beyoud the line of Bay avenue to extending of t h a t width in length or depth
SECTION E
Assemblyman Cranmer is connected
decessors In title, being the following de- .he distance of Fourteen hundred and Westerly between parallel lines a t rlgbt
2, 3, 4, ft 7, 18, 10, 20, 21. 22, 23, 25,with the E. A. Strout Farm Agency
SCrlbed lots us they appear on a plan of sixty-three feet respectively Subject to the angles to said Pennsylvania avenue to tbe 27,1,2ft,
31a. 31b, 32n, 34n, 34b, 35a, 35b, 3fln,
lots of the Beach Haven Land Company, provision's of a certain agreement between Easterly line of Liberty Thorofare (being 36b, 37n,
and has sold 5 or 6 farms recently.
37b,
38a,
30b,
41n,
41b,
45a,
45b,
Incorporated, and which plan of lots Is tn - George Tucker Blspbnm and Thomas P . Lot No. 114, on said plan about to be re- 4fla, 48b, 59, 00, 01, 02. nnd 104.
Those desiring to sell should lisUwith
(ended to be filed and recorded In the Sherborue, Jr., bearing date the Fourteenth corded herewith).
SECTION F
him as this is the best time to sell.
Clerk's office of Ocean County, in the
No. 3. All tbat pertain lot or piece of
4, 5. t8, 20, 32b, .14a, 34b. 35n, 35b, 37a,
1874 and recorded
of November A
State of New Jersey, at the time of the day
ship
land
and
premises
situate
In
the
Township
.n
the
Clerk's
ottice^
of
Ocean
County
in
37b, 3Sb, 4!>a, 40b, 55 nnd 02.
recording hereof, to wit:—Lots In Section Miscellaneous Book No. 1, page 436, and of Long
Couny of Orean and
and
Beach, County
SECTION G
A: Numbers 2, 4, 8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, providing for tlie laying out of a street Stateong
CARD OF THANKS
of
Jersey, b
bounded
of New Jersey,
nded as follows:
ollows
4, 5. 7, 12, 13, 14, 10. 21, 22, 31a, 3Ib, 32fl,
82, 24, 20, 2H, 80. 32, ItO, 88, 40, 42, 44, 46, partly upon lands herein described. Ex- Beginning
B i i
att a postt by
by th
tlti O
the A
Atlantic
Ocean 32b, 33a, 33b, 35n, 3»>, 38a, 38b, 52a, and 53b.
48, 50, 52 and 54. Also lot on the Northa
corner
of
lot
ti
also all that
of the said premlot No.
No. 14 ((as
(as designated
d e s i g n a d upon
SECTION H
at part o
east corner of Atlantic and Berkeley aveWe
desire-to
extend our heartfelt
l
on file
fil in
i tbe
tb office
ffi
of lots
t on
2, 4, 0a. 0b, 8n, fta, 0b, l l a , l i b , 13a, 13b,
nues and being tbat portion of Block A ises described ns follows: Beginning' at a the map or plan
lying to the North of Berkeley avenue and stake on the Southerly Hue of Pelham ave of tbe Clerk of the Supreme Court at 18, 31a, 32a, 32b, 88a, 33b, 34b, 35u, 35b,thanks to our kind friends nnd neighTrenton,
New
Jersey);
thence
(1)
by
the
3«n,
Sflb,
fmt,
38a,
38b,
3fta,
30b,
10b,
41a,
nuc
nnd
twenty-five
feet
East
of
the
Eastbors for the many acts of kindness
to the East of said Atlantic nvenue, aud
•
• twenty-one*
'
'
*-'West six- 41b, 42n, 42b, 43a, 43b, 45a, 45b, 47a, 47b,and words of sympathy extended to us
degrees
containing in front or breadth on the said erly line of tbe Fifty feet County road; sea South
Atlantic Avenue one hundred nnd twelve tlicuce running Easterly along said line of teen chains and "fifty links to a corner; 40a, and 50n.
during our recent bereavement, in the
Pi'lliniii
avenue
fourteen
hundred
and
fifthence
(2)
North
fifty-nine
degrees
West
SECTION
J
feet or more nnd extending from the said
1, 3, fia, fib, 10, 20. 21, 22, 2Sn, 2fib, 20a, loss of our little son, George.
Atlantic avenue Eastward into the Atlan- teen feet more or less to the Atlantic to the Main Channel of the Bay commontic Ocean. Bounded Northward by lands Ocenn; thence Southerly by the sea two ly called Manahawkin; thence (3) up tbe Ma, rtOb, Sin" 83b, 35a, .°,5b, 110b, 40a, 41n,
CARROL COX and WIPE
formerly of the Tuckerton and Long Bench huuiireil feet to tbe Northerly line of said Channel the several courses thereof 42b, 47b, nnd 40a.
8KCTION T
Building Lnucl and Improvement Associa- Stratford avenue; thence Westerly along to the Northwest corner of lot No. 14
the
Northerly
line
of
Stratford
avenue,
on said plan; thence
(4) along the South
W, .tin, 31h, .t5n and 85b,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ice (4)
tion: Southward by said Berkeley nvenuo;
Tlie approximate amount of the judgWestward by snid A thin tic avenue; and fourteen hundred and fifteen feet more or west line of Lot No. 14 South fifty-nine
East to the place of beginning. Be, ment or dei-ree sonpht to be satisfied by
Knstwnrd by the Atlantic Ocean. Lots in less to a point twenty-five feet East of __„
Bids
will be received by the Mayor
the
Easterly
line
of
the
said
Fifty
feet
this
sale
1
«
n«
follows:
Oerree
for
coming the Northerly part of Lot No. 15 on the
Section B : Numbers 5, 9, 11, 16, 10, 17, IS,
1!), 31. 20, 22, 23, 24, 2~>, 20, 27, 31,, 33, :(2, County road; thence Northerly on a line map or plan of the division of Long Beach. plainnnt, $u:i.48n.S2, with interest thereon and Council of the Borough of Beach
Subject to certain conditions und re- from April 0, 3°21; cmtft tnx&i at *2R!>.flO, Haven, on May 2, 1921, at 8 P. M.,
84, 86,OT,Bfc 40, 41, 48, 45, 47, 4ft, 41), BO,parallel with said Easterly |ine of said
with interest thereon; also the Sheriff's
M, £>2, 53 nnd 54. Lots in Section C: Num- Fifty feet .County road aud twenty-five strictions appearing in prior deeds.
for the laying of an extension to the
No. 4. All that parcel of land., flowed execution fees.
bers 0, 1(1, 22, 20, 2-S, 81, 33. 32, 34, 37, 36, feet distant Uerefrom two hundred feet
Seized ns the property of the Beach sewer system of the Borough on Cen45, 48. 50, 51, 52, B8, and 54. Lots In Sec- more or less to the nlace of beginning. by tide water, lying in the Borough of
tion D : Numbers 28, 81. 37 and 36. Lots in lOxeeptinj; also all that part of said prem- Beach Haven, in the County of Ocean aud Haven Ttealty Company, n corporation, ter Street beginning at Bay Avenue.
Section E : Numbers 15, 17, 10, R3A, 33B, ises described us follow*: Beginning a t a State of New Jersey, described as follows: nnd Ocean County Trust Company, fl corDuplicate bids will be presented.
Beginning at a point in the high water poration of the State of New Jersey,
8&A* 03, and 04 and 66, Also the following slake on the Southerly line of a certain
One for the extension to Pennsystrips of lnnd bounded Northwiml by said private avenue known ns Liberty avenue, line of the Southeasterly shore of Liberty trustee, dpfamlants, tnken into execution
lands formerly of the Tuckerton and Long and twenty-five feet Easterly from tbe Tborofare, where the same is intersected nt the suit of Chnrles W. Tteek, Sr., com-lvania Avenue including a manhole
Bench Building Land nnd Improvement Easterly line of tbe Fifty feet County by tbe Southwesterly line of Norwood ave- plainant, and to bp sold by
at
Pennsylvania Avenue.
road
;
tlience
running
Southerly
on
a
line
nue ; and from thence Northwesterly in
Association and Southward by the NorthITATlOTiD CITAFKY, Sheriff.
Another for the same extension exerly line of the lots In Section A, to w i t : parallel to the said Easterly line of the line with the Southwesterly Hue of Nor- MA.TA LF.ON RRRZtV.
Fifty feet County road and twenty-five wood avenue extended two hundred and
Strips
North
of'lots
numbers
2,
14
and
10,
Solicitor for Cnmplainnnt,
tending to the Public Dock.
FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fix FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING and strips from the Westerly side of Bench feet distant therefrom twou undred feet ninety (200) feet more or less to the bulkTom River, N, ,T.
Bids will be asked for at a subgetures. Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E
avenue to the Bay, snid strips being ap- to the Northerly line of Pelham avenue; head line established by the Board of Dated April 20. 1021.
thence Easterly along sold line of Pel- Commerce and Navigation appointed under Pr's. fee, $171.30.
quent meeting of Borough Council for
At Reasonable Prices
proximately fwplve tfet in width.
Main st.
hnm aresua ami parallel with Liberty ave- the authority of tbe act entitled "An Act
the laying of two more extensions to
nue Fourteen hundred and fifteen feet
Best of Leather
a department to be known us the
No. 2. All that certnin lot or tract of more or less to the Atlantic Ocean; thence creating
the sewer system.
Board of Commerce and Navigation, and
Work Done Promptly lnnd nnd premises situate In the Town- Northerly by the sea two hundred feet to vesting therein all the powers and duties
FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
Plans and specifications may be had
ship of Lonpf Bench, County of Ocean nnrl
Southerly line of Liberty avenue; now devolved, by law, upon the Bourd of
engine. 15 h. p. _ In good orerd. Ap Next Dood to J. W- Horner's Grocery Stnte of New Jersey, bounded nnd de- tbe
for the extension on Center Street by
thence Westerly along tbe Southerly line Hiparian Commissioners, etc.," approved
1
WALTER
S.
HOEY
scribed
as
follows,
to
w
i
t
:
Bejrlnninc
nt
n
applying to the Borough Clerk.
of said Liberty nvenue to the place of beply to J. W." Homer
tf.
Stb, 1915; thence
Southwesterly
stake by the Atlantic oeoan eighteen t,rlmiiiiii\ Excepting nlso all that part of April
M L. Cranmer just received a carsaid Bulkhead Line, parallel with
A. P. King,
chains North twenty-one degrees East said premises described as follows: Be alongavenue
and seven hundred (700) feet load of Chevrolet cars on Friday.
Borough Clerk
from tlie Nortlienst corner of lot No. 15 ginning »t n point, the Southwesterly cor- Bay
at right angles from tbe
on the map or plan of division of Long ner of Iroquois and Bay avenues on the Northwesterly
Northwesterly line of the same, one thousBeach: theuco (1) South twenty-one rt>- aforesaid plan of lots of the Beacli Haven and
seven
hundred
and
ten
(1710)
feet
to
ffreea West of ch teen chains more or less, Lanil Compnny, Incorporated, which plan an angle In the same; thence still along
to the Northeasterly corner of lot No. 10 is Intended to be recorded herewith as
Bulkhead Line In a Westerly direcaforesaid; thence (2) nlonj? said lot No. afore-Hiild: (being a point tn the Southerly said
ns shown and located on the map
Ifi North fifry-n.ne decrees West to the line of said Iroipiois nvenue nineteen feet tion
hereto annexed, five hundred and eleven
Mnln Channel or whnt Is called Mannhnw
Wosh'i'I.v from tbe Westerly line ot the und 73-100 (511.73) feet to a point in line
kin Bay! thvnre (3) tip the si»M Cftanne Fifty feet County rond) tlience along the
tbe Northeasterly line of Iroquois
until a course of North fifty-nine degree* said Southerly tine of Iroquois nvenue to with
extended Northwesterly to said
West will strike the Channel from the be Liberty Tborofare; thence along the name nvenue,
Line; thence Southeasterly, In
irluninsr, Belnp the Southerly half part o the several courses hereeof Southwesterly Bulkhead
line with the Northeasterly line of Irolot No, 14 on snlfl plan.
to n point tlie intersection of said Thoro- quois avenue extended, three nundred and
Alao nil that certain lot or tract of Inm fnro wilh the Northerly line of Llherty ave- twenty (320) feet more or lens to the high
Baa premises, situate in the Township ot nue ns shown on snid plnn: tlience Ennt- water line of the Southwesterly shore of
T,nn" Beach, County of Ocean and Stnte erly nloiijr said Northerly line of Liberty Liberty Thorofare; thence Easterly and
Northeasterly alone the high water line of
of New Jersey, bounded and described a
the Southeasterly shore of Liberty Thorofare to the place of beginning. Excepting
out of the above described tract of land
SUMMARY REPORT OF AUDIT
under water one hundred (100) feet in
TOWNSHIP OF I.ON<; BEACH, COUNTY OF OCEAN, N. J.
width lying in front of upland owned by
YEAR 10 2 0
W. M. Baird and F . H . McClennan, lying
BALANCE SHEET AS OF IIKCKMIIKK 31, 1030
North of and adjoining Belvoir avenue.
ASSETS
Also
excepting out of the above described
Current
Reserves
tract of land under water and the land
Tbe woman who takes pride
Cash In Bank
$720.11
under water lying between the above deDeficit
K\!l .ll'.l
ETTER tires couldn't
m bet home insists on
scribed high water line and the Bulkhend
Outstnndlng Tnxcs
20 fill4.:(4
Line Jind between tbe Northeasterly and
be built. The customerReserve "Sinking Fund"
$7 005.80
weU-varnishtd floors
Southwesterly lines of the following named
satisfaction given by Vacuum
streets extended from snid
hiirlt water
$7 005.80 J29 800.24 line out to said Bulkhead Line. Belvoir
POUNDED, miffed, kicked, bulled
Cup Cord Tires maintains
1.1 \ l l l l II II s
avenue, Chatsworth avenue, Dolphin ave* • IhouMnd limn • diy, the fi—r fits
Notes
0 000.00
nue, 10sst*x avenue, Fairview avenue, Glenour reputation for being headmore uw—ud abuse-duo uything
Surplus
15 004.44
dola flvenle, Halyoke avenue, nnd an unindwhouwl
905.80
quarters for everything that
Reserve "StoSlng Fund"
named street lying between Holyoke avenue and Iroquois avenue. Also, thnt part
Surely, it needa red protection, for •
is top-notch in automobile
$t>1 1154.44 $7 905.80 $29 860.24 of the tract of land under water above
worn door tpoih • beautiful room; i
REVENVE8 AND E X r i S N M T l KE8
supplies.
described lying within the Southeasterly
hvd-lo-dcan Boor tndm«< * ' '
Year Emled^ December 81, Win
and Northwesterly line of* what would be
West
avenue,
as
located
on
the
"
H
a
n
of
No wonder D m Marble Floor V w
We would like to show
CURRENT ACCOUNT
Lots of Beach Haven, Realty Company,
nub U popular wilh e n l u l bouitwive.l
Beach Haven, New Jersey" to be subject
them to you—explain their
Ant [diluted Realized
It till the pores and ooutt the wood with
Surplus Itovonue—•
to the right, if any, of the Boro of Bench
super-construction and tell
• (loiiy Snub, nukial « surface euily
5,18.82
Appropriated
Haven, to apply to the Board of ComAnticipated
merce
and
Navigation
for
the
same
ns
a
cleaned wilh broom and mop; durable,
you why the Vacuum Cup
FrmirMsp Tax $100.00
84.29
public road, street or highway. Under and
Moinry, prolectiaf u s wood; bcmUifrtread is guaranteed not to
11. H. Tux
$125.00
subject to certain restrictions and covenfat
lbs room.
ants, rights and privileges, as particularly
Misct'llfUH'oiiH Revenues
skid on wet, slippery pave'DsvaiPKooucneretiae-tettedud
set forth in deed from the State of New
Not iuitlci]iuted
pmen.-btcked'by
166 yean1 expert
Jersey t o Beach Haven Realty Company,
2.06
Protest Fees
2.00
ments.
•nee ot tbe eldest pninl muufsMurmg
dated June 19, 1910, and recorded in the
281.04
2S1.04
Interest & Costa
Ocean
County
Clerk's
office
In
Book
507
52.15
52.15
1'ostage
Bear in mind, Vacuum Cup
of Deeds, page 147 etc.
52.50
Kent PolliiiK Place
BS-.80
25.00
Keturned Cheek .'
25.00
Cord Tires also are guarSaU bf the Dtwe Agnl
8.00
K.00
Searches
Also excepting from the above mentioned
anteed—per warranty tag
95.00
1)5.00
Poll Tnx
and
described
tracts
ot
land
tbe
.following*
1 2. i4..S0
S lStf.r>l
0 421..'(1
Jufseii by Tuxes
—for 9,000 miles.
lots or parcels of land and premises as
$8 950.X! $10 000.1 $1 834.84
$125.00 shown on map of said Beach Haven Lnud
Compnny, Incorporated, or ou mnp of
RECAPITULATION
Beach Haven Realty Company, to w i t :
$538.82
Surplus llovemie Appropriated
SPRAGG & ANDERSON, Tuckerton, N J.
SECTION A
40.71
Deficit
Sxeesa Miscellaneous Hevemie-Antieipnted
•"
Lots numbered 6 and 34.
515.75
Miscellaneous Etevenue-Not Anticipated
J. W. BERRY, Beach Haven, N. J.
A small strip of land lying immediately
1 2IH.80
Additional Ttix Revenue
tint k of Lots NOR. 0 and 8 In Section A,
KXI*KNI>1TIRKM
on the plan of lots above referred to. and
Year Ended December SI, 1920
more particularly described ns follows:
Current Account
Beginning at a point in the division line
Appropriated
Transfers
HudKet
To
From
Expended
B
a
l
a
n
c
e
HK
$1025
*S5!).16 »1 IO.SH
A.linlnisirnfive CollBction
& Exec
$1025,00
1 (MKUHJ $25.(JO
887.00
U3.00
IL'5.00
125.00
)ept of l'Mnmu'e
141.20
merest—Current Loans
380.00
2 901.78
tululiiiK & Iteiiairlnjf it
3 000.00
1 022.18
fifr'iiiiiK Streets
1 200.00
IM0.33
Inkint; Fuml
iwo.rci
550.00
Dterest — ltnntfs
BHO. .IK)
225.00
4
4w
mi
Phone 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
100.00
Board ot Hi-iilt
250.00
fosmitto KxtiTinlnnllon
200.00
'nntillKi'llt Expcnso
50.00
'(tin- Fund
;

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
WANTED
Advertisement inserted in this WANTED—Mai. to work
ay,
Column for less than 15 cents
white washing and garden woirk.
Good wages. T. H. Sherborne,
FOR SALE
Beach Haven, N. J.
ltp.
FOR SALE—Ford truck in good condition. Pneutoiatic, tires. $375.00. WANTED—A furnished cottage situated on the Barnegat Bay for the
E. L. Shinn, West Creek.
month of August. Reply with full
particulars. Address V. 26 CourtFOR SALe—Cheap. Milch cows and
land St., Middletown, N. Y Im4-17
calves.
Apply to Fulton Farm,
Tuckerton.
ltp.
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am
JookingVor a cheap farm ranging in
FOR SALE—Residence at Grassmere,
price from $800 to $1500. do not
Tucktrtotf. There are two lots 100
object goin^ back a vays if a barxl7S feet. House has Spur coal
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box
range and boiler and gas range.
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
tf.
- Apply to William
N. Shinn, Brant Beach, N. J.
F. B. A T K I N S O N
FOR SALE—"Aristocrats"
Barred
AUTOMOBILES for HIKE
Rock eggs for hatching. $1.00 per
TOURING CARS
setting.
Mrs, Walter
Atkinson,
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Tuckerton,
4-21tf.
Prices
LOST—Watch, property of Jesse 'hone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
Washington, Tuckerton. Lost beJOSEPH
B.
MOREY
tween depot and his home.
MASON
FOR SALE—Good team of work All Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention
horses. Guaranteed sound and true.
REASONABLE PRICES
No work, reason for selling. Apply
East Main Street. Next door to
to Wm. N. Shinn, Brant Beach, N. J.
American Store
4-lp
FOR SALE—2-seated
Road wagon
ATTENTION!
(jump seat). Good condition. Cheap.
ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT
Apply A. H. Jones, West Creek, N.
One on Marine St.
J.
4tc5-5 Two on Clay SI.
Cash or Easy Terms
FOR SALE— Sphagnum Moss. Cash
Apply K. W. JONES,
with order, $1.50 ptr bale. Leonard E. Main Street,
Tucktrton
Dunfee, Mayetta, N. J.
4tp.5-5
SCOTT and CUNNINGHAM
GARAGE
FOR SALE—White potatoes at 80c
per bushel, delivered. Henry C. Centre Street
Tuckerton,
Now Open for Business
Gifford, Tuckerton.
2tc.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY
FOR SALE—Flower Plants and Vegetable Plants. Geraniums in bloom.
Otto Roos, Cedar Run. N. J. Imc.5-1
C. L. SCHRODER
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY
FOR SALE—Ford
Touring Car Notions
Stationery
Toilet Articles
Apply to Carlton Garage.
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
FOR SALE, CHEAP—Power Garvey Lake House
Manahawkin, N. J.
can be seen at Beach Haven Terrace
DR. CHAS. E. DARE
William E. Pharo, Room 205, FedDENTIST
eral Building, Asbury Park, N. J
Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
FOR SALE—6 h. p. Harley-Davidson
WEDNESDAY
Motorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer, For Performance of all work connect3-10 tf
ed with Dental Surgery
New Gretna.

No

SHERIFFS SALE

Mayetta

MARBLE
FLOOR
F

B

'Know them
by the Jet
BiackTread!"

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer

MEMORIAL DAY

MONUMENTS
OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND
READY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY 30th.
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
Choose from the largest
and finest stock of materials
ever
collected •—• standard
granites and marblea from
quarries, famous for
the
quality of their product.

larpense—Not Appropriated
Tnx Refund
Interest nnd Discount
Tnx Bale Expense
Cancelling Delinquent Record

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

$s 950.88 S85.00 $-'5.00
RECAPITULATION
Appropriat d
penfled
1'nexpended l i a l a n r e of A p p r o p r i a t i o n s
i:NEXl"KJ«l>E!> BAI.ANCE ACCOUNT
Tax Remitted
$1 4(11.05
Add. Tax Revenues
Balance
775.53
Unexpended
Balance
priated
$2 237.48
Sl'BI'LlIS REVENUE ACCOUNT
An of December 31, 11)20
Sim-plus Revenue (Approp.) . . .
538.82
Balance J a n . 1, 1020
Balance
16 054.44
Misc. Rev. Not Antic
Balance Uuexpended
Account

$1002.63
f l 231.80
Appro-

1002.68

(IS 201.fls
518.75

Balance

775.53

*1« 493.20

We Specialize In
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfare raid to all I'urcliasera,

CAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Opp, Harlelgh Cemetery

Pleasantvtlle, N. 1.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone PleamntvUl* 1

Bell Phone 2TS7

RErBESRNTATIVES *
O. .T. llnnunell, Trt'a., 11 S. SmnerHet Ave., Ventnor.
A. L. •llsiinniell, Vice. Kies., Aliswon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May,
Hurllntfton. Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
F, HiilKlu. t'anulen, N. .7., fur Cflmden, Salem, Gloucester and Burlington
Counties.
W. Illinois. Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity.
H. I!. Hale, Charrtton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

April 22, 1881

Respectfuly submitted:
HORACE I>. GRIFFITH
Municipal Accountant for New Jersey

*440 f- °-b- Detrolt

1 DODGE BROS. AUTOMOBILES
DELIVERED
TOURING
ROADSTER
BUSINESS CAR
COUPE
SEDAN

. . $l$90
..
1335
..
135S
..
2035
..
2295

W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood and Cedar Run
NEW JERSEY

With Spring comes the Rush Season
for Ford Cars
C ACH year thousands have been compelled to wait for their cars
••"
after placing their orders. Sometimes they have waited many
months.
By placing your order now, you will be protecting yourself against
delay.
You will be able to get reasonably prompt delivery on your
FORD car.
And you will have it t o enjoy when you want it mo
put of placing your order.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
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